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HAO

A

Sea

TAN

of Happiness

it, the sea of happiness?
fn Lushun's spatkling hatbour or in the enchanting bay of Bac Bo ?
Ey flourishing Swatow or imposing Choushan?

\)7here is

The fact is that the sea in all these places is happy, there ate seas of
happiness there.
But the happiest sea of all is that of Hsisha in the South Chifla Sea'

Or so Miao-rniao says.
Two yeats ago, iust before the battle to defend Hsisha,x little
Miao-miao went to the atchipelago. And she assures everyone she
meets that the sea there is the happiest

in the whole wotld.

Miao-miao had long wanted to visit Hsisha because

it

was het old

home.

Grandad told
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her:

The place where a petson's botn is his home.

*In January a974, the Saigon authotities in south Vietnam sent troops to enctoach on the coastal waters of the Yungio Islands in China's Hsisha Atchipelago.
Out naval vessels and local people fought back in self-defence'

Grandad's grandad and father had both been born in Hsisha,
and so had grandad himself.
Miao-miao's father, mother and brothet had been born there too.
The only one not born in Hsisha was Miao-miao. This rvas
because her parents had gone to Kwangchou,', her father to v.ork
in a shipyard building fishing boats and her mother to work in a
factoty making nets. So Miao-miao was born on Huangpu Island
beside Humen at the mout}r of the Pearl River.
Miao-miao was not at all pleased about this!
If asked where she was from she would answer: "Hsisha."
If contradicted she would square her shoulders and throw back
het head. "Of course that's where I'm from. It's where my grandad
and big btother still live."

Hsisha \rras constantly in Miao-miao's thoughts. She longed
for z chance to -risit her old home.
That yezt, the U.S. imperialists and their Saigon flunkeys sent
bombers to make fuetzied attacks on the plains and coast of out
good friend Vietnam. They flattened I'rouses and trees, smashed boats
and dpped fshing nets. . . .
China is Vietnam's vast rear. The Clrinese and Vietnamese people
are class

brothers. The

Chinese people support the Vietnamese people

in resisting aggression as well

as in production.
Miao-miao's father v,orked tound the clock building new boats.
Miao-miao's mother worlied round the clock weaving new nets.
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lfhen the new boats and nets were ready, both of them together
with many of their work-mates were to deliver these gifts themselves
to Vietnam.
That was jr-rst the time for the school holidays. Her parents couldn't
leavc Miao-miao at home by herself. And as grandad happened to
be making a trip to Kwangchow just then to ship in some goods, he
offered to take Miao-miao back with him to Hsisha.
Miao-miao rvas overjoyed-1-rer dream was going to come true!

Miao-miao rvas on a boat speeding towards Hsisha.
It was a trawler belonging to thc South Sea People's Commune.
A big boat, as long as the classrooms in her school.
Its mast rose as straight and high as the coconut palms in the
Botanical Gardens.
Attached to the mast was a white canvas awning which flapped in
the w-ind like the wings of some huge bird.
Tlre boat had a brand-flew motor to turn the propeller, which
roared Uke an exprcss train,
'I'he prow ploughed thtough the sea like a bulldozer, chutning the

water and whipping up snowy foam.
The stern flung up riraves like a threshing-machine, leaving
waire like the tail of a peacock.

a broad

The colour ofthe

sea

changed as the boat advanced, growing cleatet,

bluet, mote dazzling.
Soon the coast was lost to sight. All around was water stretching
to the horizon,
The sea was dancing fot joy.
'Waves surged and plashed as if singing.
Billows broke and thundered like the roll of drums'
And the trawlet was a happy boat.
As it bounded through the waves, stattled flying fish plunged into

the deep blue

sea.

And as Miao-miao gazed abotther, f,ring off questions, she couldn't
stop laughing fot glee.
her gtandad.
Beside het sat an old man
Grandad's hair was grizzled, his btonzed face scoted with wrinkles.
His deep-set eyes narrou/ed, he puffed at a bamboo pipe.
Grandad told Miao-miao about the surging waves, the clouds
and the fish of the Hsisha Archipelago. He told her stories about the
ioys and sttuggles of life in this lovely sea.
Grandad, formetly skippet of the trawler, was now its cook and
head of the Party group. While still a boy he had fished the Hsisha
sea and processed marine products. He had iust made a trip to
(rpangchow to delivet a urhole boatload of sea cucumbet, tuna, top
shells and cowties. The I(wangchow Export Commodities Fait
was about to open, and the Hsisha fisl-rermen wanted friends from
countdes all over the wodd to taste their local products. They
with Miao-miao.
were going back to the island noril/
laughed
till all the excitement made
and
Miao-miao looked, listened
het drowsy.
Grandad patted her head and laid gentle hands on her shouldets.
"I'll take you to the cabin to have a tap,"
"No, grandad." She pulled away. "I rvant to watch the sea and
hear more of your stofies."
Grandad told her a story then about her big brother Hai-sung.
It was a thdlling stoty.
. . . .Hai-sung was swimming one day not fat from the island, when
he bumped into a monster of a fish.
6

gtound. He pickcd several clusters tl-ris way. . . '
Again N{ir-o-miao crou,ed with laughtet. "Good fot brother!
Isn't he smart!"
and dropped it to the

This fish -!vas as long as a sea cow.
It had jaws as wide as a cauldron.

Its stating red eyes flashed brighter than a hundred-watt electric
bulb.
This big flsh charged straight towards Hai-sung, its tceth bared to

l\fiao-miao no longet felt

tired.

Slie no longer felt sleepy.

She sat happily on the deck as the boat drove forward through the

srvallorv him up.

But Hai-sung kept

cool. Boldly and nimbly he led the monster

happy billows.

a

dance.

He srvam up to the surface, followed by the big f,sh.
He plunged undet the water, the big fish at his heels.
\(/ith a sudden turn, he straddled the creature's back'
The big fish shook its head in rage and thrashed madly with its tail'
But }Iai-sung grabbed its gills and held on tight.

3

The happy billows of the South China Sea impelled the happy boat
fotward.

And now they came in sight of a lovely island.
On the silver beach stood a group of iovial people.
"Hey! Our boat's back!"
"Look! Who's that little girl they've brought?"

The flsh shook and quivered, quite helpless.
Then, paddling with his feet, Hai-sung steered it ashore and dragged

it

up the beach. . . .
Miao-miao crowed with lauglrter and begged, "Grandad, tell me
another."
Grandad told het another thrilling story about her brother.
. . . Once, Hai-sung was in the forest cutting firewood rvhen he
discoveted a huge flettle-spurge tree'
It had fruit as red as corneliat, as yellow as golden beans.

The fruit hung in thick clusters right at the top of the ttee.
This nettle-spurge srvayins in thc wind, sparkling in the sunshine,
seemed to Ftrai-sung to be making fun of him.
He climbed up confidently to pick the fruitAs he shinned up the trunk, the fruit swayed this way and that.
He climbed as high

as

he could and looked up at the fruit dangling

overhead.

He reached up, but his arm was too short.
Hai-sung promptly slid down to tbe ground and climbed another
tall tree growing near by' He inched his way alor.g a branch which
thtust ditectly towatds the fruit, then let go with his feet, swinging
his legs in space.
He srvung to and fro till his feet caught a cluster of fruit' Witlr
a
8

tug he pulleil

it

over and, letting go with one hand, picked the fruit

sixteen stepped out from the lively crowd.
He had the thick springy hair you fnd only among Hsisha's fishet-

A lad of fifteen or
t

folk.

Itre had the ruddy shining face you fin,1 only among Hsisha's
fisherfolk.
I

I-Ie had the deep sparkling eyes you find only among Hsisha's
f,sherfolk.

He was wearing a light red vcst ovet thc broad deep chest you fnd
only among the fishermen in this archipelago.
l{is atms bared to the blazing sufl were thc muscular arrns typical

of the fishermen in this atchipelago.
Like a sea-gull now

Lre

plunged into thc u,aves and falrly flew to the

boat.

Sprinkling drops of vatet behind him, he leapt aboard.
Like the iron grab of a crane he caught up Miao-miao.
She sttuggled to free herself from the young fellow's gtip and
stared at him in sutprise. "\)fhat's the iclea?" she demanded. "\7ho
are you?"

They climbed a ycllow sand-hiil to gaze

the oce^t\ all around,

The lad laughed so loud that he neady deafened her
it's only
- resoundzmong the Hsisha fisherfolk that you hear such he rty, such

then at the forest behind them.

ing laughter !
"I'm your brother, Miao-miao."

The blue, blue sea with its tolling waves seemed to sttetch to infinity'
This snrall island lapped by the ocean appeated like a little fishing boat

"Btother ?"
Miao-miao found this most bewildering. Het brother wasn't as
tall as this. He rvasn't so sturdy or strong"
Of course, it r,vas two years since she'd last seen him; but in that
time he'd changed out of all recognition.

cast adrift.

"You don't look like my brother," she said.
don't ? \Vhy not ?"
"You're too tall,"
"Ha, that comes of drinking Hsisha water and eating Hsisha fish.
Our Hsisha wind and waves have tempered me."
"Can I grow as tall as you?"
"Of course you cafl. I'11 help you to shoot up!"

"I

Miao-miao's face

lit

up.

4

With lier brothet Flai-sung beside her, Miao-miao stepped ashore the
fzir, fertlle island.
They clambered over the reef.
The rocks here v-ere black as iron, stron$ as steel, and speckled all
over as if with differerit designs.
Half the reef was set into the shore, the other half enclosed a lagoon.
Waves crashed against the reef with a roar like thunder, tossing up
sptay like pear-blossom.
They walked to the coral beach.
The coral particles here were white as marble, fine as flour. And
the beach was sprinkled, as if by design, with pretty shells of all kinds
'washed ashore by the tide.
The beach fringed the reef on one side and on the other merged with
the sand-dunes.
'Ihe sun shone radiantly on the coral beach, which glinted, flashed
and shimmered with heat.
10

^t

The gteen, green fotest was a mass of thickly intetlaced luxutiant
foliage. Under its dense canopy the small island seemed to be wearing a winter cap with eat-flaps of the type worn ifl notth China.
Hai-sung knew the whole island like the palm of his own hand.
He plucked a tendet leaf and said: "This is ram-hoffi."
He caught hold of a branch and told her: "This is kalofiIum."
He taised a vine. "This is out Hsisha creepet."
He laid his hand on a thick trunk. "This is a coconut palm."
Hai-sung was a teal mine

of infotmation.

!7ith one foot he tapped a stone carved with an inscription. "This
tablet r,vas put up by some of our ancestors who came hete ftom the
mainland a thousand years ago."
He pointed at a small building' "Over eight hundred years ago,
our Chinese fisherfolk built this temple hete."
With glowing eyes he turned to a sand-dune shaded by palms and
war to resist Japanese aggression, the leader ofthe guerrillas and Party Sectetary Cheng Liang used to hold meetiflgs and

said': "In the

camp over thefe."

In the middle of this

account, Hai-sung's face darkened. He
frowned, clamped his tips together and shook his fist'
This puzzled Miao-miao, who had been listening ffipt1y- Catching
him by the arm she asked: "S?'hat's the matter, brother? \7hy
afe you angry?"
His eyes tutned west, Hai-sung said from between clenched teeth:
"A few dozen nautical miles from here there's another island called
Shanhu which is patt of our Hsisha Archipelago too' Our islands
the same flesh and blood.
are like the ten fingers of someone's hands
-this, and it belongs to our
That island's just as lovely and fertile as
People's Republic of China. But it's been occupied by troops sent by
11

the Saigon authorities in south Vietnam, and the swine refuse to
leave

l"

Miao-miao's heart missed a be^t. "Are those the troops backed
by the U.S. imperialists? The ones vfio've bombed the Vietnamese
people's fishing boats and destroyed their fishing nets ?"
"Those Saigon troops flot only refuse to leave Hsisha
they keep
rrraking trouble and interfere with our fishing. In 1959, their warships drove five of our fishing boats into their harbour and kidnappecl
over eighty fishermen. They put our folk in prison and insulted and
beat them, trying to make them sell out and turn traitor. . . .',
"lVhat happened to our boats and fishermen?" Miao-miao cut in.
"Our Chinese fishermen have guts. They stand firm," replied Haisung proudly. "They fought back, blow for blow. Our govetnment issued a sterfi war:ning, and people the world over backed us up
because rve were in the tight. Those Saigon pirates hadn't a leg to

stand on, so they had
l-rung on

to let our boats and

fishermen

go,

They

to their clothes and food though, and wouldn't give them

back."
Miao-miao gritted het teeth. "The beasts ! Why not send pLA
warships to drive them away?"
Flai-sung shook his fist again. "'tht clay rvill come."
They continued on their u,'ay, crossing a mcadow.
The grass was dottcd with flou,ers: yel1or,,,, rvhite and purple. The
flow'ers nodded to them gaily.
They made their way into tlre forest.
The trees, l'rung rvith succulent leaves and plump, sweet fruit,
seemed to be clapping and nodding to them in urelcome.
They teached a shed.
It had a thatched roof, strav'walls and sttaw pallets to sleep on,
sheltered from the heat and the wind. Inside was comfottable and

Hai-sung said: "Right now, several of us sleep here
gtandad,
some other commune members, and me. This is where meetings ate
held to discuss production and revolution, where we study Chairmat
Mao's works and listen in to btoadcasts from Peking."
Again a sudden vision of magnificent Tien An Men in Peking
teplaced the apartment building in Miao-miao's eyes. \Tithout waiting fot her btother, shc ran towards the slred.

)

In the shed, a Party meeting

was -rfl progress.

Grandad as group leader was sitting in the middle, eageiy passing
ofl the latest infor.mation about the revolutjonary situation and the
nerrr targets in production and construction, The othets listened to
lim u,-ith radiant faces.
". . . To consolidate and develop the splendid victory of the Great
l)roletarian Cultural Revolution, we must carry this movement through
to the end and wipe out the poisonous influence of Lin Piao's revisionist line. \7e must step up our vigilance too, and put a stop to sabotage by class enemies at home and abroad. . . .
". . . To support our country's socialist construction and the
revolution of the world's people, we hete in Hsisha must turfl our
thoughts to Peking and keep the whole world in mind. 'W'e must
go all out, not aftaid of hardships or death, like true revolutionaries.
This is the height of the fishing season nov. So let's makc tlie most
of it to catch mote fisl-r and sea cucumber, boost our production, and
maLe a better contribution to the wodd tevolution. . . ."

The meeting was going with a swing. Elation mounted like the

sister: "This is where dad and rnum lived when
in Hsisha. I was botn here."

rising tide.
Seated outside on the sand in the shade of a tree, Hai-sung and
Mizo-miao strained their ears to catch all that was said.
It rras as jf a cable or electric current linked the Patty cadtes inside
with the youngsters outside.

At that, the simple stred turned into one of those tall Kwangchow
apartment buildings in Miao-miao's eyes.

As voices rvere raised in discussion inside, outside Hai-sung listened
intently while Miao-miao softly repeated word after word.

pleasant.

Hai-sung told his

they fished
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As clapping sounded inside, outside Hai-sung nodded in silence
while Miao-miao excitedly joined in the applause.
Grandad said: "I think I'd better stay on the island to cure fish
and get supper ready for when you come back. . . . I have to keep
afl eye on Miao-miao too."
"Right."
"That's a good idea."
Grandad continuedr "We should give young Hai-sung mote
chances to tough it in the wind and rvaves so as to toughen him. I
suggest we send him out with the fishing te^m."
Hai-sung's face flushed. He clamped his lips together.
Miao-miao could no longet hold back. \7ith a glance dght and
left she sprang to her feet and tushed into the shed, quite beside
herself.

"Grandad, gtaldad!" she called. "I want to go to sea too. I
want to rough it. I want to go out with my brother and catch big
fish. . . ."

This intrusion took evetyofle by sutprise. The next minute the
whole shed tesounded with laughter.
Grandad stroked Miao-miao's head. "Fishing on the high seas is
no ioke. \7e can't let you go, lass."
"Then why can brother go?"
"He's bigger than you are."
"Before I came, dad and mum told me: Brothet was drawing in
nets on a fishing boat when he was much smaller than f am."
"You don't know the ropes."
"Chzirman Mao tells us to tempet ourselves in wind and waves,
not to fear hardships ot death."
Grandad beamed fondly.
membets in the shed nodded gravely.
strode
in saying: "Grandad, I second Miao-miao's proHai-sung

All the Paty

posal. Let her gol"
Nodding, grandad replied incisively: "Very v'ell."
Miao-miao thtew herself into his arms, teioicing.
And the others reioiced with her too.
The thatched shed btimmed with happiness like the rising tide. . . '
14

Sunrise irtadiated the eastern sky.

The sky rz,diznt with sunrise was reflected below in the laughing
sea,

The fishing team set out.
Hai-sung, a coil of rope over one shoulder, led Miao-miao by the
hand to the trawler.
The sampans roped to the trawlet's stern seemed a clutch of chicks
following their mother hen through the gtass.
Miao-miao gazed around her, blinking, fascinated yet rather tense.
In a low voice Hai-sung told her: "Once we start flshing, you sit
quietly in the trawlet and wait for us."

"All tight."
"Mind you don't meddle with anything."
"I won't."
"You mustn't tun about either."

"I

kno'w."
Hai-sung felt reassured,

He had made up his mind to help his little sister just as gtandad
had helped him to toughen himself in Hsisha.
He remembered grandad saying: A tree must be pruned tight
from the time it's a sapling to gro$/ into good timber. And people
must train from childhood to take over the torch of the proletarian
revolution.
Hai-sung was quite clear about his goal in life: he meant to become
a Communist like grandad. \7hen grandad was young, he had fought
the Japanese invaders in Hsisha with Party Secretary Cheng Liang,
co-ordiflating with the PLA to liberate Hainan Island. Then he'd
taken the lead in setting up a fishing co-operative. AIl his life he'd
setved the people of Hsisha.
Hai-sung wanted all the younger generation of Hsisha to grov/ up
Iike these veteran tevolutionaries. Of course he hoped the same for
his younget sistet.
Miao-miao's heart was singing as she sat on the
eyes darted left and

tight.

trawlet. Her bright

The trawler put out ofthe lagoon, tugging
15

the sampans behincl it. After passing thc reef it chugged swiftly towards the fishing ground far out to sea.
\7hen they reacl'red the fishing ground, the sturdy you11g fellows in
the team split up to man the sampans.
And Hai-sung, too, jumped into one of the sampans.
Like a flock of wild gcese the sampans, flllcd .rith laughing yor.rngstcrs, fanned out across the sea'
Miao-miao kept hcr eyes fixed on the sampan het brother was in.
Splashl Splashl One by one the young men dived ovcrboard.
\7hen they reappeated from the foam, streaming with v,'ater, as if by
magic theit hands rvhich had been empty rr''ere holding treasures from
the

sea.

One was clutching a big quivering sea cucumber.
Another u'as holding aloft a heavy bright top shell.
Hai-sung was the nirnblest and quickest of the lot. His catch v'as
the biggest of all!
Miao-miao clapped her hands.
The young men, having dumped tlreir catch in the sampans, dived
down again to the sea-bed. Aftet several trips the sampans were
fillcd to the brim.
As they swiftly towed their catches back to the trawler, Nliao-miao
eager rr,'elcome, then helped the crew pull on tire ropes
called out

^i
to haul up the ctates.
At fitst she was afraid Hai-sung might disapptove. But with
sinile and a wink he cggecl het on.
She worhed away v,'ith a will.
After several more ttips the trawlet's hold rvas filled u'ith

a

drove fr,rll speed ahead, as

if

sea cr-rcum-

together' The powcr-dtiven iunks

straining evcry ncrve'

As the task became more strefluous, more men joined in.
The crews of both vessels lined up by the bulwatks hauled with
might and main, as if having a tug of wat.

The engines chugged in unison.
The men roarcd chanties.
Feet thudded on the deck.
The winch cables creaked.
Spray cascaded through the air.
Fish large and small leapt in the net.
The crews shovelled and forked them out.
-fubilatrt youngsters plunged into the flet to carry out armfuls of
fish.

Thc most slippery customers were the little groupers: they darted
this way ar'd that.
The most stubborn were the big patot-f,sh: they put up quite a
fight.

Now the hatches were a mass of gold and silver.
Now the fish were heaped so high, it seemed as if some fabulous
hoard of gems had been poured out on the deck.
"About-ship!"
"About-ship!"
Hai-sung and the other youngsters had now returned to the trawler,

ber and shells.
In the distance tlvo iunks rritir outboard engines vu'ere busily castins
their net. As soon as it was drawn taut, they put on speed.
The net, hundreds of feet in length, reached dor,vn to the bottom of
tl're sea like a huge bag or long wall.
The shoal of fish rounded up on the ocean bed was dragged sr','iftly
forward, leaping and jostling each other. As more and more viete
caught, they were crowded closer

The skipper gave the order: "Hoist the net."
\7ith eaget shouts, both crews ran out on to the deck.
They started turning the winches.

theit jubilant faces.
Miao-miao stared unwinkingly at her big brother"
"\Vhy are you looking at me like that?" he demanded.
Rather bashfully she asked: "How long will it take me to grow

beads of watet afld sweat clinging to

big as you?"
"Not long."
"And to be as smart as you are?"
"If you tty hard and go all out, you'll outsttip me

-

as

that's for sure."

Miao-miao chuckled.
Laughter floated across the sea undet the setting sun.
77
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The trawler had a full cargo.
The sampans were loaded to the brim.
Singing all the way, they approached theit little island.
The laughter on the boats mingled with the laughter on shore,
adding to the iubilation on the island.
Bamboo crates piled rvith fish were carried ashore.
Straw bags filled

with

shells rvere unloaded.

The gangplanks creaked as men taced up arrd dov/n them.
The silver beach piled with the treasures of Hsisha seemed a busy
thoroughfarc in I(wangchow or Chanchiang.

Busv as he rvas, Hai-sung took time out to exPlain: "The transistor
radio has iust broadcast a storm watning. A gale over the South Sea

has changed course. It's heading this way-fast!"
"It'11 be nice and cool then. \7hy go back?"

"llsisha's rvinds are a real menace' At a moment's rtotice, a
hurricane can spring up. It'Il tear yout nets to shreds and capsize
your boat. You lvon't even know what's hit youl"
Miao-miao began to feel nervous'
No soonet were they ready to start bacli than the smiling sea started
scowling.

A wind sprang up. It blew hatdet evety minute.
7

Hoppy Hsisha in the South China Sea ! Yet this happy archipelago
has its sl-rare of troubles too.
Nfiao-miao had her own expetience of trouble here.
\ffhat, trouble in this happy sea? The mere idea had never crossed
Miao-miao's mind. Hai-sung had ttied to ptepare her. Hadn't she
listened, ot hadn't she undetstood?
In this life, trouble is inevitable. And one day, sure enough, it
materiahzed.

work the fishing team left their nets floating
their
sampans
back alongside the trawlcr. It rvas time to
and towed
knock off for lunch.
Since coming to l{sisha, Miao-miao had developed a big appetite.
After. a morning's hard

Everything tasted so good hete, she ate two bowls of rice at every meal.
Suddenly the skipper hurried out of the cabin. "Comrades!" he
cried. "Get ready to put straight back."
The cterv sprang to their feet and promptly went into actiofl.

tlieit return.
The salt

the

sea-\r/ater hissed actoss the boat, spattering

the cabin and

crerv.

Itrai-sung had gtown up in the South China Sea and weatheted many

llsisha storms. I-Ie had no serlse of feat.
I ic clzspcd his young sister to him. Miao-miao snuggled closer to
him.

"Don't be afraid, Miao-miao."
"I'm flot."
"You must be a bravc girl."
"I will."
"If we're brave we can win through the worst diltrculties' \7e
can temper ourselves and really taise our level."

Some stowed away fishing-tackle.

I know."

Some weighed anchot.

"Yes,

Some took down the awning.
Some dismantled the mast.
The faces of all were grave, they worked at top speed.

Miao-miao drew herself up like her brothet.
The black cloud-tacked sky loured iust above theit heads'
The storm-tossed sea was boiling all around them'
Sky and ocean seemed to have merged. The horizon was lost in

In sutprise, Miao-miao asked Hai-sung: "Y/hat's
brother ?"
18

The waves grew higher and highet.
The sky clouded over, clouds massing thicker and thicker.
Start the engine! Back to the island!
The trawlet pitched up and down, buffeted by wind and rvaves.
The engine-man stepped on the gas and put on full speed to hasten

happened,

ooe vast murkiness.
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Hai-sung kept his footing firmly in the prov-, like a coastal pine able
to weather afly storm.
IIis heart was ablaze with excitement. For in any crisis or dznget
his thoughts turned to grandad and the tales ofrevolution which grandad had told him about the guerilla leader and Ca.ptatn Fu HaiJung
on the PLA battleship Chinsung. . . .
He would follow the example of these fine islanders and, like them,
ptove himself a good son of Hsisha. . . .
Hai-sung kept his eyes fixed on the black sea ahead. Suddenly he
cried: "Skipper! Starboard, a sandbank...."
The skipper nodded and reversed the helm.
Straining his eyes thtough the datkness, Hai-sung preseritly cried
again-: "Skipper! Larboard, t reef!"
The sl<ippet nodded and v-hipped thc hclm tound.
The trar*'ler steered safely forward.
Miao-miao vasn't afnid any more. Like her brother she kept her
black eyes fixed ahead. Brt apafi from clouds, mist and lr,aves she
could see nothing. She might have been blindfolded!
Abruptly Hai-sung shouted: "Quick, skipper, look! To the
northwest. See those two black dots ?"
Other fishermen, on the alert, rushed to the buhvarh to stare in
that direction.
Miao-miao looked too. But not a thing could she see except clouds
and waves. She fumed with exasperation.
Flai-sung sprang foru,ard now crying: "Cast off a sampan. I'll
go and see what those two dots really are."
The skipper hesitated. \7asn't Hai-sung too youflg to let him take
such a risk?

\Tithout waiting for his ordet, thtee youngsters loosed the harvset
ancl iun'iped into a sampan, llai-sung in the lead.
ozr and rotred off
He seized
^fl
The small sarnpan, staggering through the wind and waves, was
srvallor;u'cd up by a great billow.
\7ide-eyed, her heart beating fast, Miao-miao watched to see it
fe^pPear.
She rras telling
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hetself: "Btothet

said

I

must be brave. . . ."

She waited and waitcd. The sampan did not return.
She waited and rva.ited. Still no sign of it.
The skipper ordered: "A1l hands, man your posts. \fle're

goilg

after the sampan."

Like

a cleaver, the trawler sliced through the su,irling v'aves, speed-

ing ahead thtough the wind.
In her heart Miao-miao was crying: "Where are you, brother?
rWhere are you?"
That v'as teal trouble, wasn't it

?

8

A iunk had been wrecked on its way back from a distant ltshing ground
to Chinching Island.
T'he gale had blown it off course and, its crew not knowing tl.ris part
of the sea, it struck a reef and capsized.
Hai-sung and his two mates had rescued two of the lishermen u,ho
were stfuggling in the vlraves, but hard as they searched they couid

not find the other two of the crew.
Flai-sung was tteading water, gripping the sampan. His streamine
face as ovcrcast as the sky, he made his report to the skipper.

After thinking the matter over, the experienced skipper suggested:
"Thc two men you haven't found rnay have been trapped in the ca"bin.
It's possible they're still undetneath the boat."
Hai-sung nodded eagerly. "That's znideat, They ware in the cabin
when the junk capsized."
"Won't they have drowned then?" asked Miao-miao.
"S7hen aboat capsizes but stays afloat," said the skipper, "the cabin
r.vill be only half full of water. If you keep your head above water
you won't drown."
"I'll go and have a look!" cut in Hai-sung.
Letting go of the sampafl, he plunged like a flsh below the stormy
waves.

The two other youngsters followed suit, submerging to explore the
ovettutned boat.
The u,ind blasted hatder and harder.
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I{ai-sung gripped the bulwark with both Lands and pleaded:
"Skippet, you have the whole cre'w to command. I'm the obvious

The clouds pressed lou,'er and lower.
Huge r.vaves leapt high as houses.
Al1 aboard the traw-let kept their eyes glued on the keel

ofthe over-

turned iunk.
The keel bobbed up and down, waves swirling and boiling round
it. Abruptly, a lad shot up thtough the foam. Clutching the keel
he shook his head. "Couldn't find anything down below."
A few minutes later, another lad appeared. His hands on the rope,
he said with a ftorvn, "Couldn't find anything dorvn there."
"!7here's Hai-sung ?" asked the skippet anxiously.

"Didn't come

across

him."

The skipper stripped off his pants. "I'11 find him."

"Good, good!" exclaimed Miao-miao.
Just then the wind swept down on them. \7ith a roar lihe thunder
a lruge wave broke in a flirry of r,vhite foam, and out from it shot
Hai-sung.

He wiped the water from his face and gulped some mouthfuls of
atf.

"Found them," he gasped, "in the cabin."
Hearing this good news, people yelled:
"Why don't they come out?"
"Delay is dangerous !"
"I knocked on thc cabin door," called Hai-sung. "They knocl<ed
back. But the door's rvedged. They can't get out."
People eyed each other, then proposcd:
"More of us ha.d better go down and right the boat."
"It'll take all hands to get it rigl.rt side up."
F{ai-sung thought quickly, then raised one hand. "Skipper, givc
me a choppet!"

"What fot?"
"To break into the cabin."
"Come l-ack aboatd, I'll do it."
"I kno,ri rvhete the door is," cried Hai-sung. "You'd have to
search. There's no timc to be lost. \7e must tescue our class
hrothers."
"Can't have it, lad."
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go. ffl come back, rvell and good. Ifnot, tell our Party group
leader, tell my gtandad, I've found true happiness doing as he taught
ofle to

me...."
AII aboatd were too moved for words. Their faces glowecl.
Sfith a glance at Miao-miao, Ilai-sung told her gravely: "Miaomiao, you asked me to teach you how to be a good Hsisha fishetgirl.
Sflell, this is how: pass me a chopper."
Miao-miao jumped up crying, "Ycs, brother!"
She fetched a chopper and handed it down to Hai-sung.

He noddcd at her, then plunged ba.ck into the

sea.

shouted: "Comrades, we must learn
from Flai-sung. All good swimmers, follow mel"
At once some seized lifebelts, others picked up ropes.
Tl-re skipper raised his fist and

Swiftly they dived overboard.
The wind roared.

\faves pounded the vessel.
It seemed ages to Miao-miao before, one by one, they came up to
the surface again.
She gazed anxiously zt each face in turn, but could not see her
brother.

It flashed through her head : If I rvere brother's age and cou.icl swim
in such stormy seas, I'd be able to dive down to find him!
Suddenly a v,ave foamed red, as if bursting into red flou,er.
"Blood ! ?"

"Yes, blood."
The next instant the recl foam scattered a.s Flai-sung surfaced.
He had ofle arm tound an old fisherman rvho had lost consciousness.
Hai-sung had rescued both men ttapped in the cabin.
Hai-sung had saved both men's lives.
All made haste to throw lifebelts and ropes. Pairs of powerful hands
teached dou,n to pull them aboard.
Miao-miao, skipping for joy, helped rescue these shipwtecked men.
\When Flai-sung and t1-re men he had saved were safely aboard, his
comrades cro'"vdcd touncl.
,a

The others gathered closer to look.
The men tescued had now recovered theit
Hai-sung ftom the bottom of their heatts.
"This youngster's a teal hero."

bteath' They thanked

"\7e must leatn from you."
Hai-sung flushed scarlet with embarrassment.
He turned and ran into the cabin, coming back rvith a coat vr'hich he
drapcd round the shoulders of the old fisherman.
Teats trickled down the old man's cheeks' His heart rvas too full

fot

speech.

The wind boomed and rumpeted.

The sea roared with glee.
Amid the general tejoicing, Miao-miao kept het black eyes fixed on
l-rcr btother's face as she teached an important conclusion: It's because brother and the restweren't afuaidofdanger, because theyfought
so bravely, that they turned this stormy sea into a sea of ioy.
Yes, the sea rvas exulting,

it

was a happy sea!

9

With his bad Jeg, Hai-sung couldn't go out to sea'
Thc skipper rvas afraid the lad wouldn't zccept this. Hc asked the
Party group leader to talk to Hai-sung.
Grandad accepted the task. He told Hai-sung: "If you get salt
water into that vound of yours, it will fester and get worse. You

I{ai-sung was streaming with water. His face was white, his lips
were blue with cold, but his spirits were higher than ever. Glancing

roufld at them all, he smiled at his young sister.
She ',vas going to throw hetself into his arms but stopped abruptly.
"Brother, your leg! It's bleeding. . , ."
Hai-sung shook his head, quite regardless of his wound. "A little
sctatch. It's nothing."
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must rest on the island till it heals, then you can go out fishing."
"A11 right," agreed Hai-sung.
So Hai-sung stayed ashore to recuPerate.
And Miao-miao stayed with him to keep him company'

The sky had cleared.
The wind had dropped.
The ttees v'ere greener than ever.
The rvild flowers in the grass were brighter than ever.
Brown boobies wheeled overhead through the clear blue sky.
Sr.varms of beetles crawled over the glittering beach.
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In the sunlight the sca sparkled a deep aztrebl'ue, its ripples breaking up the reflcctions of sails.
rrXihat

a Lappy timc that rvas!
Yet Flai-sung sat ftowning on the reef.

Miao-miao caught a hermit-crab and asked: ".Why docs it skulk
in here, brothet? \7hy won't it come out?"
"It's lazy."
Miao-miao caught a bcetle and showed it to him. "Why does it
br-rrrow into the florvers, brother?"

"It's

"But horl-?"

"You willing to join in?"
"Of course !"
At that Hai-sung smiled. He took Miao-miao by thc Land and
started off fot the shed.
Gtandad was cooking on the stove in front of the shed'
Rings of smoke wreathed his grizzled head.
Leaping flames lit up his broad chest.
The last few days thc olcl man l.rad been very hrPpy.
FIe was very proud of I'ris grandson, not that he ever pra'ised the lad

greedy."

Miao-miao knew that laziness and gteed rtr-ere no good. Only
landlorcls and capitalists were Tazy and greedy, or people who had no
love for socialism.
She smashed the hetmit-crab and squashed the

to and fro past Hai-sung, stealing glances at his
"Does your leg hutt, btotl.;er?"

"This game lcg of mine. Difficulties."

beetle. Then she ran

face from time to time.

"No."
"B.eally and truiy?"
"Rea1ly."

"I don't believe it."
"In Hsisha we don't tell lies."
"What's upset you then?"
"Not being ablc to catch fish for tLe comrnune. . . ."
That touched a chord in Miao-miao's heart.
Miao-;-niao v'anted to go out with the trawler too
she'd been so
happy out fishingl
!7asn'1 i: grand sending fish you'd caught yourself, fresh fsh ancl
cured fish, to Peking and to I(v,,angchow?
But because let brother couldn't go, neither could she.
Squatting dorvn in front of Flai-sung, she reminded him of gr:a,nda.d's
promise. "Don't w-orry. As soon as you'te better you can go cut

to his face.
Hai-sung stood in front of the old man in silence. Then he said:
"(iranda.d, tomorlo$' you can go out fishing."

"I

have to cook for our team."
"I'11 do it for you."

"You? Can you
"I can Leart."

cook?"

"With that leg of yours? . ' ."
"I can't go out to sea, but I can w'oth hete while 1'e11 go out with
the trau.,let in my Place."
"Cooking is important too, lad. And not all that simple. Our
men can't wotk .r-ell unless ttey're ptoperly fed."
"I'll make a good iob of it."
"\Well, first you must learn. I'11 tea.ch you rvhen I come back
ftom thc sea."

"I'll see the meal is readyl"
"All tight, that's settled then."
Realizing v'hat had been in Hai-sung's mind, Nliao-miao clappcd
her ha-nds. "Good fot you, brother! You're a real activist'"
Grandad chuckied. "Tl'at's the Hsisha style."

to sea. And I'll eo with you."

IO

Hai-sung sprzng to his feet, a determinecl look on his fa.cc. "No.
it's no good r,vaiting, I must put up a fight."
"A f,ght? \7ho are you going to fight?"

Anothcr ha.ppy day da.r,'ned on this fa'ir
China Sea.
Hai-sung cl-ropped firewood.

and'

fettile island in the South

Miao-miao picked up branches and twigs.
Hai-sung drew water.
Miao-miao helped him carry it.
Hai-sung scoured the cooking pan.
Miao-miao washed up the bowls.
As Hai-sung started washing rice, Miao-miao pausecl in her wotk
to ask dubiously: "Do you know how to cook rice, brother?"

Not pausing in his work, Hai-sung answered confidently: "Chairman Mao teaches us that knowledge comes from practice, it doesn't
drop down from the sky. \(/e're not botn know-alls, We have to
leatn by doing."
"Suppose you spoil the rice?"

"We'll cxperiment by cooking a small pan to start with."
"That's an idea."
"If it's no good rve'll eat it ourselves, and learn from our mistakc."
"Right."
They put the rice in the pan and added wa.ter, then lit the stove.
The fire burned brightly, giving off a good hea.t.
Flai-sung bent over the pan to sniff. After a couplc of sniffs hc
nodded and grinned. "It smells 211 right." Miao-miao also bent
over the pan like her brother. After snilling harcl, she sa.id, "Ir smells
quite appetizing."

Their first meal was a succcss.
A rcal success. The pan of white rice was done to a turn, ti-rc fresh
flsh chorvdet was tasty.
At dusk the fishermen came back, sweaty and hungry. As they ate
they said:
"These kids are pretty smart!"
"Young Hai-sung can make a go of anything."
"Don't say that," protested Hai-sung. "\(/e've got to try harder
and do better. Then you'll have more energy to boost production."
"W'e're all grateful to you, la-d."
"Write a poster commending him."
"Dofl't give me all the credit," protested Hai-sung again. "Miaomiao helped me."
"Good for Miao-miao!"

"Commend them both, they're fine youngstets."
Such praise made Miao-miao feel quite shy. Like Hai-sung, she
l'1n learning from my
brushecl it aside. "Don't commend 116

-

brother."
Everyone butst out laughing heattily.

Yes, those wete happy, happy

days.

f'hcn came another lrappy morning.
Since the fishing boats did rrot colne back at midday, Hai-sung took

his sister to the wood to pick fruit.
Miao-miao's job was transportation. Each time her brother filled
a bamboo baslict, she catried it bacl< to the shed.
Basket after basket was carried to the shed and the fruit laid out for
thc fishermen to enioy on their return.
\Whcn enough had been picked, Hai-sung
oLrt another flghting task

-

boat?"
"W'e won't have to go out

"Ifave you

a

ptoposed: "Let's carcy

catch turtles !"

to

sea,

they'll come to our doot."

"\Will wc use pitchforks ?"

"No, our hands. Come on. Hurry!"
I [c ]ccl the -rvay sr.i,,iftly forward.
Mi'.ro-rrriao followcd close behind.
'I'ogctl.rcr thcy stra-tched right and left till they teached a deserted
corflcr of tl-re bcaclr. I{ai-sung parted the ram-horn shrubs and pointed

aheacl.

Sure cnough, lliao-miao sarv a dozen ot so big turtles ctar,vling up
out of the sea. The largest lool<ed lil<e a big cauldron. turned upside-

dou,n, the smallest was tbe size ol a wash-basin.
Thrilled yet tense she rubbed her hands, rvhispeting: "Aren't they

whoppers? How do we catch them? If they get away that'il be
too bad."
\Without answering, Hai-sung ctawled through the undergtowth
then pounced foru.atd to seize one turtle by its shell and turn it
upside-down.

The big turtle lay on its back, its fout flippers flailing, unable to
get uP.

Hai-sung lcft it to turn anotber upsicle-down.
The rest of the turtles took fright and turned to make off.
Miao-miao was looking on in stupefaction. As he gave chase,
Hai-sung called to her:
"Go on, catch theml Turtles don't bite."
Miao-miao braced hetself and ran fotward. She grabbed the biggest turtle she could see and tried to turn 1t over.
But the turtle was too heavy for her to lift.
Hai-sung had to lcnd her a hand.
Several tultles had escaped back into the sea, but not those lying
on their backs. Their stupid eyes flickered, their mottled undersides
shone in the sun.
Miao-miao clapped her hands and skipped at sight of this catch,
thcn doubled up with laughter.
IJai-sung grinned jubilantly. "We'11 come and catch some more
at noofl tolltorrow. Even if we can't go out fishin.g, it's fine to be able

to catch something for the commune."
Miao-miao nodded. "You stay here and watch them, brother,
while I fetch two crates from the shed to caffy them back."
![ith that she scampered off. But halfway home she turned and
hurried back. Clapping her hands she cried: "Some PLA men
have come, brother. They'l,e ju.st come ashore."
Hai-sung rvas ovcrjoyed. He loved the PLA men who guarded
their mothedand.
Taking Miao-miao by the hand he ran eagerly to meet them.
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Flai-sung and Miao-miao ran fotward eagetly, brushing past the
branches of trees, grazing wild flowers and startling sea bitds so that
they took wing.
Both youngsters were eager to see the PLA men, each fot a special
feason.

Hai-sung wanted to learn

to

fire a

gun. For a militia squad was
tifles. Hai-suns

about to be formed on the island and issued with new
was determined to join the militia.
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Miao-miao wanted the PLA men to tcll her stories. For her primary school had started a story-telling club to tell the people in the

neighbourhood stories about tevolutionary heroes. Miao-miao
hoped to hear some new stories which she could take back.
They crossed the golden sand-dunes, the silver coral beach. Before

they reached the big tocks, the men they had come to meet appeated
before them.
These three men in PLA uniform, one with a pistol in his hand, the
other two holding riflcs, were swaying ofl their feet with fatigue and
kept halting to look carefully over their shouldets.
It was thc scrau/ny soldier with the pistol who first spotted Hai-sung
and Miao-miao. I-Ie stopped dead in his tracks, then stepped for-watd
with a smile. Using the Hainan dialect with some difficulty as if he
'wcrc a sttxnger to these parts, he said: "Ha, trvo little fisherfolk.

Ilorv arc you, youngsters? You've had a hard time."
iao-miao threw out her atms, meafliflg to run ovet and hug them.
Ilai-sung held her back, scandalized by thc three guns pointed at
thcm. nflhat's the matter rvith these three PLA men? he wondered.
Ilolv can they point their guns at their orrn people? But he rvas a
cool-headed youflgster. Not letting his disapptoval shorv on his
face, he teplied r,vith a smile: "We're fine. The times are not at all
hatd. tWhere are you from?"
"From gatrison headquartets irt Hainan," ansrvered Scrawny.
Hai-sung thought: the last few times we trad visits from comrades
from that garrison, they always let us kqorr in advance t1.rey were comi.g. \fhy have these three sneaked ashote without any warning?
Nl

The way they drag themselves along is odd too. Ate they ill, hot,
seasick or what? He asked: "Which company do you belong to?"
"The newly formed special company," said Scrawny. "!fle're here
ofl an extremely important mission."
"\(/hat mission?" ctied Miao-miao. "We'11 help you. My brother
hs's really smart."
carl ro\il/ a boat and swim
Hai-sung patted her head to make her pipe down, then asked

Sctawny: "Is Gatrison Commander l(uo well?"
"Very well indeed. It was he who sent us here."
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This incteased Hai-sung's suspicions. There was no Commander
Kuo at garrison headquartets. He had thought the name up on the
spur of the moment to test these three sudden arrivals.
Miao-miao was quick in the uptake too, From het brother's expression and the way he was talking, as well as from the behaviout
of the thtee men, she sensed that something was wrong. She pulled
a long face, putsed her lips and said nothing more.

Hai-sung, on the other hand, continued even more cordially:
"You're very welcome. Come and have a rest in our shed."
Sctarvny looked tound dubiously befote resPoflding: "Right'
You lead the way, lad."
Hai-sung started ofl calmly enough, but l-ris mind was tacing.
\7ere these really PLA men? If not, what was theit game? How

to

l.randle them

?

ask: "Did you come on the
naval patrol boat?"
Scrau,ny's jaw dropped. "Is 2 pattol boat passing lLcre today?"
"Of course!" put in Miao-miao. "A big one. I l<now lots of
the searr.en on that boat. They're fine."
Flai-sung aclded: "Or-rr navy often patrols these u,a.ters to escort
convoys or fishing fleets. Did you iust barge in here u'ithout ftst
making contact?"
"You kids mustn't ask. That's a military secret."
"You may call it a secret but I bet they know it," said Hai-sung
c1-reerfully. "They l-rappen to be calling here today."
"When?"
"This evening. Just wait here and we'Il entertain you together."
-wait.
Sctau,ny forced a smile. "S7e're difletent outfits, we can't
Did your people come here to fish or for some othet reaso[?"
"You mustn't askr" tetorted Hai-sung. "That's ztlr secret, \or,e
After a while he turned his head to

of yout

business."

"Right!" chipped in Miao-miao. "If you won't
up to, neither will we. So therel"

say what you're

\fith a foxy smile Sctawny looked tound, remarldflg: "I see you've
built sheds and roads here and planted vegetables. Are they fot
the atmy?"

,,

"Army and people are one fzmrly," said Hai-sung. "!7e suppott
the ar.my in every way we can."
"Is a big fotce to be stationed
"You ought to know its size."
"I do, I do."
"Then why ask?"
"I rvas qaizzing yot. Troops come hete to aid the \rietcong,
the Vietnamese people, f mean. Don't you knov/ that )"
"The Chinese and the Vietnamese people are brothers. China's
the Vietnamese people's big rear arca. All out seven hundred million people ate ready to fight. \7e are willing to give our Vietnamese
btothers whatever they need."
"That's tight," ctied Miao-miao proudly. "Our dad and mum
ate building new boats and making new fishing nets for our good
friends in Vietnam. That's why I vras able to come here with
srandad to see brother."
Looking still more down in the mouth, Scrawny said to Hai-sung:
"Good for you! You talk like a young activist if not a Youth
Leaguer...."
"My btothet's been to Peking!" cut in Miao-miao, "And I'm
a Little Red Soldier."
"That's fine." Scrawny wagged his head. "\Ve're here on a
mission. Our base is on anothet island; but we've finished our
rice and all out mefl are hungry. They sent us to ask for some tice.
And I want you two youngsters to come back with us, to tell our
commander the situation here. . . . "
Miao-miao shook her head. "We've got to get supper for the
fishing team. \)7e've no time to go with you, eh, brothet? How
can v,e go ?"
To het surprise, Hai-sung replied: "\7e have tice and we'll
go with you. But first come and test in our shed."
The three men looked too tired to move. Theit faces waxen,
their eyes glazed, they clambered painfully up the golden sanddune, panting fot breath as if at their last gasp.
Hai-sung's mind was in a tutmoil, but he strode coolly on. They
may be enemy agents sent here to make trouble, he was thinking.
We must find some way to deal with them.
at

He tumed to look out to sea. All atound stretched white-crested
waves with not a sail in sight.
He looked up at the green woods. There were flowers evetywhere

but not a soul in sight.
He took a grip on himself, determinecl to be

as brave as the guer-

rilla leader, as cool-headed as Patty Sectetary Cheng Liang, and
to think tlrrough problems as carefully as grandad. If he soldiered
on steadill,, he could surely get the better of these scoundrels,
When the thtee men reached the shed, their eyes were caught
by some left-over rice in a pan. Like famished wolves they rushed
towards it.
Hai-sung barred their

way. "That tice has gone

bad,

I'll

cook

you some rnore. And I'll get you some fish and pmwns to go with
yout wine."
The men craned their necks eagedy, their mouths watering.
Miao-mr'ao's lips parted to protest tliat the wine was for grandad
and the fishing team; but Flai-sung tipped het a wink, and she held

her tongue.
Hai-sung took his time over fetching the tice bin.

He took his time over fetching y^t of wine.
^
The three men leeted as they watched him.
"Wait rilrhile I fetch some fish," saicl Hai-sung next.
"S7hete from?" asked Scrawny suspiciously.
"A creel just off the beach. I'll bting a couple back."
"Live fish or dead ones ?"
"Right flow they're alive but soon they'll be dead fish."
"It's fresh fish we want. -Don't poison us with stinking fish."
"Dofl't wor(y. I ptomise you'll find these to your liking."
Scrawny squinted thoughtfully at his famished companions and
blusteted: "You swear it, kid? If you poison ss-1v116[ 6s1,"
He levelled his pistol at Hai-sung.
Inwardly fuming, Hai-sung longed to snatch the gun and knock
the scounclrel over. But he kept calm. "!7hy be so suspicious ?"
he complained. "If v'e poisoned you, how could rve accouflt to
the people? Don't worryr ]ou won't die of poisoning." He
tutned cheerfully to Miao-miao who was pouting. "Cof[e on,
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Help me fetch the fish and gather some fitewood. They're in a
hurry to lea-ve."
Scrarvny flopped down in the shade of a ttee. "A1I right. Look
snappy. . . . If you support the
don't hold us up."
^r.my,
Hai-sung fetched a glittering carving knife from tire shed. He
deliberatcly flaunted this in front of the men.
The two zombies spra'nvled on the sand shrank back in fright.

"Heyl

What's the idea?"

"Put that down!"
Miao-miao clapped and crowed: "Oh, what cowards!"
Hai-sung hefted the catving knife. "I've brought this to hill
f,sh, not to chop off your heads, Keep your heads
they may come

in useful." He burst out

laughing.

-

t2
Hai-sung led Miao-miao into the forest.
In the thick gteen forest not a branch stitted, not a leaf rustled.
No bitds or insects could be seen.
A1l was utterly still. This small island which usually rar.g all
day long with laughter had never been so utterly still and silent.
The only sound now 'uvas the rustle of the two young islandets'

feet in the deep leaf-nrould.
As soon as they were out of sight of the shed, Miao-miao caught
hold of Hai-sung's jacket and fxed bright anxious eyes ofl his face.
"They look odd to me, brothet, not like PLA men. Are they good

or

bad?"
After a moment's thought, Hai-sung taised his head to gaze u/est
across the sea. "They're a bad lot
that's pretty certaifl."
"Bad men pretending to be from the PLA?"

"That's rigirt."
"Are they landlords ?"
"Scum of the same sort."
"Vfhere are they from?"
"They must be spies sent by the Saigon troops."
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Miao-miao started. Fot a second het face turned white. She
had seen spies in films and picture-books. Little had she thought
to meet some here in the happy Hsisha islands. "What have they
come fot, brother ?" she ashed anxiously.
"It looks as if they're scouting for military intelligence," he answered thoughtfully. "They warit to kidnap us too, the way they once
kidnapped grandad and the others."
This made Miao-miao feel even tenser. She asked: "Are you
sufe ?"

"Yes." Hai-sung nodded. "Judging by the way they talk

and

act...."

"\7hat shall we do ? !7e can't let them kidnap us, not if they
kill us ! Quick, brother, think up some 'way out. I'll do whatever
you say."
Hai-sung hugged his sister tight and kissed het. "That's the
spirit, kid. Out Hsisha children have guts." He squared his
shoulders and told her solemnly: "The hands of these flunkeys of
the imperialists are dripping with thc blood of tl.re Vietnamese people.
Now they've sneaked in here posing as PLA men, invading out
People's Republic of China. \7e must tackle them boldly and firmly, to safeguatd our socialist mothedand and avenge out Vietnamese

brothets. T'hat's the way to be worthy
tion."
"That's
to do."

tight!"

Miao-miao's face

successors

lit up. "Go

to the revolu-

ofl, tell me what

"My idea is this: catch them the way wc cauglrt those turtles'
They're asking for it, coming l-rere like this. Don't let one of them
get away."
Miao-miao's eyes shone. "Catch them, fine! But horv?"
"We must think up a way."
"Grandad and the others won't be back till late."
"!fe'll do fot these spies ourselves."

"\7e have no guns."
Hai-sung thought fot a moment then said: "nfle'Il Teatn from
Yang Tzu-iung and Li Yu-ho in the revolutionary moctrel operas
use strategy to get the better of these swine!"
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"!7hat

strategy?"

"Pin them down so that they can't rrove till our fishing boats
come back,"
"Suppose they won't do as we say?"
Hai-sung sa\r/ the sense of this question, Gazing anx.iously round,
he remembered a story grandad had told him. During the war to
resist Japan, Party Secretary Cheng Liang on Treasure Island had
hidden in the water by the reef then ovetturned the invaders' boat
and buried the lot of them in the vast Hsisha sea. Stirred by this
recollection he stamped his foot. "I know what," he said from
between clenched teeth. "Remember that story I told you about
upsetting the enemy boat?"
Miao-miao nodded.

"$7ell, today we'II use Patty Secretary Cheng's tactics."
Miao-miao clapped her hands. "Fine! I'll help you overturn
their boat and kill them."
"Steady on. Don't get too worked up. Go and see what thcy're
doing while I find somewhere to hide; then we'll figure out horv
to capsize their boat."
Miao-miao sobered up. "A11 right, brother. I'm not zfuaid,"
she said firmly. "tr'Il do whatevet you say."
"T'hey want to carry us off with them, the devils, $71.ren the
boat's under way, we'Il iump overboard, ar,d capsize it, . . . If we
can't do that, rve'Il each drag one of them into the water with us.
Even if we die, we'll fight them to the end!"
Spoiling for a fi.ght, btother and sister went into action.
\{iao-miao gathered flrewood to take back to the shed.
She walked with firm, sturdy steps, not once looking back.
Hai-sung followed her with his eyes. Then, his heart ablaze, he
bounded towards the beach.
FIe raced past nettle-sputge trees, through tam-horn bushes,
and crossing the sand-dune reached the coral beach. There floatins
by the shote r,vas a tubber dinghy.
It was a large dinghy fitted with a motor and various other equipment.

I

His heart beating faster, Ftrai-sung thought: \Vith threc spies and
the two of us aboard, this boat will be heavily lozrded. It'd take
a dozcn people to ovcrtutn it.
As he eyed the dinghy another ptoblem occurred to him: If we
let the devils take us aboard and fight them r,vith our bate hands,
with all this modern equipment they may get away!
\Vhat was the answer to that?

"

He paced the shore anxiouslY.
The sea tossed uneasilY.
The tide pounded the beach then recoiled, swirling and edctrying'
That gave Hai-sung an idea. Having looked and listencd to
make sure that no one was near, like a btown booby swooping down
to catch a fish he plunged to the side of the dinghy.
He raised his carving knife and with a few stroflg slashes cut through
the cable. Then he tugged the dinghy out to where high waves
wcte swiding and set it adrift'
The dinghy bobbed up and down in the swirling watet as the
wind blew it out to sea. It drifted rapidly away. Soon it was hiddcn
from sight by the crashing billows.
Hai-sung thought: Now the enemy's trapped on the island.
If we can kecp them here till dusk, grandad and the test will come
back to settle their hash. Let them feel the iron frsts of the Chinese
peoplel
He clambeted dov,n the side of the reef and, stooping, hauled up
a bamboo creel from which he took out a big fish'

The big fish thrashed about wildly.
Hai-sung started back, then tutned to tahe another looh. No
sign of the dinghy. Exultantly he hurried back towatds the shedHai-sung was not a happy-go-lucky youngster. He knew that
sternet ordeals lay ahead. He would need all his tesourcefulness,
courage and coolness to handle the enemy inttudets.
In a low voice, facing the sea, he said: "Dofl't worry, grandad.
I'm not going to lose face for our mothedand or for the people of
Hsisha."

Surging billows crashed as

if

echoing his pledge.

r3

These thtee suspicious chatacters were, indeed, spies sent from
Saigon to make ttouble.
For a long time the Saigon authorities had forcibly occupied China's
Shanhu Island and kept sending out small boats manned by socalled "rneteotologists" to spy on thc other islands.
The victoty of the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution had
resulted in an upsurge in China's socialist industry and agricultute.
This had dismayed the imperialists, revisionists and other reactionaties
and thrown the Saigon la,ckeys into a ftenzy. The rapid development
of Hsisha's fishing industry, the steady increase in power-driven junks
and the construction on the different islands alarmed them and made
them gnash their teeth rvith rage. They kcpt reconnoitring the archipelago, lioping thus to find out how long they could drag out

theit

existence.

The spies sent here today had a dual missioni to c rry of islanders
to supply information, and to seize grain because theit orvn supply
was exhausted, At first the thtee men had not dared catty out these
orders, forfear of the Chinese people's navy and the fishermeris rnilitia.
They spent several days teconnoitring, keeping their binoculars
ttaine.d on this small island. \7hen they had ascertained that there
were only tril/o youngstets left on the island and that at midday 1e
boats were in the vicinity, they finally screwed up the courage to
make a landing. They were gloating no'w ovet the success of their plan.
As Flai-sung approached the shed he heatd Miao-miao disputing

with

Scrawny.

to Hai-sung indignantly and criecl: "Brothet, they're
as bad as pitates! They've taken all our study matetials, our books
and exercise-books, out tice and sea cucumbefs, our shells and
shrimps. They want to carry off the lot."
Scrawny said with a foxy smile to llai-sung: "$7hen we get
aboard our ship, we'll pay yo:u a fah price, I ptomise you- that."
Hai-sung felt ready to burst but hid his anget. Taking Miaomiao's arm he told her: "Nevet mind. Let them take the lot, if
they cat,"
She turned
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Scrar.vny raised clasped hands in salute. "That's what I call a
ptogressive, enlightened boy. It's your duty to see rrre have all we

need, isn't

it?"

with them, Miao-miao," said Hai-sung. "I-ct's
hutry up and cook their dinner, then see them ofl." With that he
set about killing the fish.
Miao-miao took thc hint. Still, she couldn't help glaring at the

"Don't

squabble

sples,

The three enemy agents rvere ravenous, impatient afid nervous.
Their eyes fixed on the'nvatet in the pan and the fire in the stove, they
kept utging: "Add more firewood. Build up the fire."
Hai-sung nodded. Deliberately, he put on wet v'ood.
"fsn't it teady yet ?" demanded Scrawny.
"Neatly," Hai-st-rng assured him.
Scrawny's mouth was watering. He licked his parched, craclied
lips. Tlre acrid smoke set him coughing. A glance at his watch
made him frantic. He growled in Vietnamese to thc other t$/o
spies: "!7e've r.vasted too much timc herc. \7e must loo1i out. . . .
One of you go clown and keep an eye on the dinghy. ril/hcn the
food's cooked, u,e'11 bring it down with the wine. Okay?"
One of his men answered: "I'm so starved, I'm all in. There's
no shade on the beach, I couldn't tahe it. He's in bcttet shape,
let him go."
The other man objected: "The dinghy's not going to get lost.
What are you afraid of ?"
Scrawny glared at him. "tr order you to go."
The man rose unwillingly to his feet, complaining: "Our task's
not done yet, you've not been promoted, yet you thtow your rveight

The two famished spies each grabbed a bowl and hcaped it with
rice, then statted volfing this.
Just then the third man came lurching back from the sand-dune.
"Squad leaderl" he panted. "!7e've had it!"
"S7hat's up?" demanded Scrawny. "Out rvith it, man."
"Our dinghy. . . . The cable's snapped. It's drifted aw^y. . . .
Crack! Scrawny slapped his cheek. "I told you to guard
but you refused. I'll have you shot fot this. . . . "
Miao-miao clapped gleefully and cried: "Go on, hit him! Dog
bitcs dog...."
She pulled hersclf up and, glancing at her brother, stuck out her
tongue in dismay. But luckily the scoundrels hadn't heatd.
Ilai-sung, inr,vardly laughing, urged the men: "Steady on. If
you've any problem, sit down and talk it over."
Scrawny yelled at his men: "Down to the sea and find it!"
The man iust back from the beach pulled a long face" "It's florvhere

to be seen."
"\rX/hat's wrong?" Flai-sung asked on purpose.
Scrawny slapped his own botlom. "Dammit! Our
gone...."

This time Miao-miao hid her delight and made no sound.
learning to hide het joy in her heart until after victory

_:a:"#:
Flai-sung, however, rematked cuttingly: "You don't looh in
any shape to fetch it back. Take my advice and u,ait for the patrol
boat of our people's navy."
N,Iiao-miao chimed in: "Yes, they've no choice now but to wait."
Scrarvny ground his teeth and ordered his men: "Go and find

about...."

the dinghy, quick!"

Although }Iai-sung did not understand this exchange, when one
of the men shambled off torvards the beach it was easy to Euess his
crrand. Laughing L1p his sleeve he thought: tWho l<nows whetc
their dinghy's drifted by nov,? They won't find a tra.ce of it. "..
\)7e should be prepared, though, for any new ttichs they may play.
At last the tice and fish were cooked.

r4
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dinghy's

The enemy shuffied off, foliorved by Hai-sung. He had to kcep an
eye o11 their moves, to wofk out counter-measures.
Miao-miao, bubbling over with excitement, shipped after her
brother.

"No boats on the island ?" barked Scrawny' He drew a wad of
banknotes from his pocket and pulled a gold ring off his finger'
"Lend us a sampan and all this is youts."
Hai-sung tossed his head. "You ought to know us Hsisha islandets better. 1il/ith us, it's socialism that counts, not money'"
, "It's no use trying to bribe us!" chipped in Miao-miao'
Scrawny stared at them in surptise. "AlI ovet the world, money

After passing some nettle-spurge trees, Hai-sung stopped. Ignoring his bad leg, he swarmed to the top of a coconut palm and,
shading his eyes with one hand, gazed into the distance.
Befote him stretched blue, tossing waves.
The waves broke in silver surf.
The surf dashed against the reef.
The spies, like shrimps in a hot pan, were wtinging their hands
as they made a fuantic search there.
Miao-miao had not yet learned to climb palms. She citcled tound
below impatiently, then called up to her brothet to come down and
tell her how the dinghy had drifted away,
Hai-sung slitheted down and described how he had cut the cable
and set the dinghy adtift. "They'Il rage like mad dogs when they
find they can't get it back," he ptophesied. "Still, they've no way
of getting away."
Miao-miao skipped and jumped, clapping so hatd that a fledgliflg
took wing in fright.
"At sunset," said Hai-sung, "grandad and the rest will come back'
They'll capture these devils alive as easily as taking fish out ofa cteel.
Not one will get away."
Light-heated now, Miao-miao said: "Time's getting on, btothet'
Shouldn't we start cooking suPPet?"
Hai-sung shook his head. "'We must be on our guard. As
Chairman Mao says, the enemy won't take defeat lying down. Although our socialist land is so powerful, they still send stupid spies
that iust goes to show. Today we'll capture these invadets
over
alive; but fitst, you can be sure, they'll put up a fight."
"\7ell, they've no boat now' Even if they stamp and tage they
can't

fly

away."

They heard the thud of steps then and raucous yells.
They ran back to the shed'

The agents came panting back.
Scrawny, trying to conceal his panic, called to Hai-sung: "Do
us a good turn, lad. Lend us a sampan, will you ?"
"All out sampans ate out with the trawler," said Hai-sung. "\Vait tili
our fishing team comes back and you can have as many as you want."
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talks."

"Not here," said Hai-sung. "If you don't believe me, wait and
see. Even if you had a hill of gold, you couldn't get a sampan for

it

I

today."

Scrawny was fabbergasted. FIis hands trembled' Breaking
into a sweat, he paced up and down. Soon he spotted the tool
shed and tushed into it.
I{ai-sung followed to see what new tricks he was up to'
Scrarvny thtust his head out, yelling in Vietnamese: "Btothers,
I've found lifebeltsl Come and get them' \fle'll swim out to
find the dinghy."
Hai-sung did not know what he was yelling, but when he saw
the lifebelts he understood. \rith no thought of his own safety,
he charged at Scrawny and grabbed hold of the lifebelts'
Sctavny drew his pistol, glowedng. "Out of rfly way, or I'11
shoot."
Hai-sung threw out his chest

to conftont him featlessly' Pointing an accusing finger at him he toated; "You spies sneak into
our territotial waters and slink ashore our islands' You gathet
information and plunder

us.

You even v/aflt to kidnap out fishermen,

you pirates! All this proves that you're out-and-out invaders'
You think you can insult and fool the Chinese people' But you can't
get away with it. You'te trapped. Out naval vessels and fishing
boats .rvill soon be back. If you add to your crimes by killing us,
you'Il pay thc penalty aftet your caPture' Those gunshots will
sound your death knell! Yout only way out is to lay down your
arms and own uP to your ctimes."
This titade staggered Sctawny and silenced

to the spot like a wooden

him.

He stood rooted

Post'
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The other agent loweted his rife, cutsing.
Scrawny scrambled to his feet, slipping a lifebelt tound his neck.
"Quick, quick," he ordeted his men. The two youngste(s wanted
to hold him back but, covering them rvith his pistol, he lurched
towards the beach.
\7hen Hai-sung and Miao-miao gave chase, they could not catch
LIP.

The spies waded into the sea. They had stolen commune prop-

erty and

escaped.. .

,

llai-sung's heatt burned with bittetness.
Miao-miao wept for rage.
Hai-sung resolved: rWe must keep our heads and find some way
to fight on. 'We'11 see this through. No setback is going to stop
us,

He rvanted to swim aftet the spies, for he was a powerful swimil
,1

mer. But he had no gun to wipe out the enemy.
He strainecl his eyes out to sea. Not a vessel in sight,

Then

he looked at the spies
they rvere swimming with all theit might,
alteady a fair distance off.
He tutned to Miao-miao, his eye caught by her red scarf which was

flapping

in the u'ind like a

flag

ot leaping flame.

"I've an idea!" he cried,
"Tell me, brother, quick."
"!7e can catch the swine and win through

\-

I'm

sure

of

that,

- team. First let's
signal to them by setting fire to the shed. Thcn I'll swim out to

\(/e rnust flnd some'way to get wotd to our fishing

Miao-miao, running up from behind, butted

of the

lim in the small

back.

Scrawny fell flat.
The other two spies raced ovet like mad dogs. Each seized
lifebelt then ran as if for dear life.
Hai-sung and Miao-miao gave chase to recover the lifebelts.
In futy one of the agents loaded his rifle.

a

"Don't shoot!" shdeked Scrawny, still flat on the ground. "I
want them alive. \7hefl we've got the dinghy back, we'll take
them to headquartets."
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(

meet them and report. How about it ?"
Miao-miao clapped her hands. "Right!"
Hai-sung raced back to the shed. He snatched a butning faggot
ftom the stove and set light to the thatch. To Miao-miao, who had
followed, he cried: "Move everything out, quichl"
Miao-miao darted into the flaming, smoking shed. First she
the ptecious radio which brought
caught up the transistot tadio
the Hsisha fishermen the broadcasts from our great capital, Peking.
The two of them had just moved everything out when the whole
shed went up in flames.
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It

Hai-sung fetched a lifebelt ftom the tool shed, then took the ted
scarf from Miao-miao's neck and dashed of[ towards the beach'
Miao-miao found herself a lifebelt too, and ran after. him calling:

was Hai-sung. He had plunged
where the spies would not see him.

"Let me come with you, brothet!"
"You must stay on the island and stand guard," he told

slor,v
her.

"Watch where the enemy go, and tell gtandad when he comes back
so that they can catch the devils. This is very, very important

^

task."
Miao-miao nodded, "Don't worry, brother. I'71 catry it out."
Hai-sung, the lifebelt in one hand, the rcd scarf inthe other, plunged

into the

He had struck out with all his might against the wind, making

but

steady headway.

After swimming quite a distaflce he saw the men on the
before they saw him.

sarrrP^n

I{e waved the red scarf and hailed them; but his voice was drowned
by the waves. So he swam on to meet them and caught hold of the
samPan.

"Grandad, go after them,

"What,
On the island the fire butned higher, smoke rose in grcat pillars
to mingle with the white clouds scudding ovethead.

rt
Gtandad, at work on the trawler, suddcnly noticcd the flames and

island.

"See there

"Is it the cooking fire?"

l"

he

cried. "That

mcans trouble."

someone asked.

"The cooking fite wouldn't make such a blaze. No, this is a
signal, There's no time to be lost."
"S7e've just cast the net, it'Il take time to haul it in."
"We'll send a samparl first to see what's up. The rest o[ you
follow as soon as you've hauled io the nct."
Tr.vo youngsters lowered a sampan.
Grandad jumped aboard it v/ith them.
The sampan shot over the tumbling waves.
It flew like an arrow towards the island.

The tlvo youngstets, simultaneously, spotted a red spcck like

a

spark rising and falling widr the waves in the distance'
"\7hat's that rcd speck floating over thete?"

"It's heading

quick! In the sea, over thete,

spies

Someone must

The sampan

it

\il/as: a ted scarf

spies

?"

"Thtee of them. They came to our island to loot it and carry us
off. They stole three of our lifebelts."
"Come aboard, lad, and tell me propetly."
Hai-sung clambered into the boat.
Sea-watet dripped like rain ftom his hair and clothes.
He gave gtandad and the othets a brief account of the happenings

ofl the

island.

The two yourigsters hearing it ground theit teeth with fury. "The
devils I \Vhat nervel Bashing their heads against a stone wall. - . . "
"We'll teach them a lesson."

"You have guts, Flai-sung."
"You knovr how to use youf head, lad."
Hai-sung cut them short. "We've no time for talk like that.
Aftet them, quick."
The youngsters chuckled.
"Don't wofry, they won't get away."
"!fe'll catch them and make them answet for their crimes."
Grandad seemed in no hurry to speak. He was looking out to
sea, his brows knit in thought.
"What are we waiting for, grandad ?" asked one of the youngstets.

towards us,"

Presently they saw what
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sea from a point

from Saigon...."

sea,

smoke on the

into the

billowing ovcr

be swimming towatds them.
flew like an arrow towards the

a lifebclt.

swimmer'

"Let's go aftet them."
The other young fellow pounded the bulwatk and ctied: "After'
them, grandad, quick. They're getting further away all the time."
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"Dofl't be in such a hwtry," said Hai-sung. "Give grandad time
to think out a good plan."
"But they may get away."
"You're here with the sampan, they can't escape," replied Haisung. "\7e should think up a good plan before going into actiori."
At last grandad spoke. "The dogs are armed, on thcir guatd.
I7e're empty-handed. \7e must rely on our wits, not on brute

to catch them."
"That's it," approved Hai-sung. "Tell us your plan."
"As f see it, the spies ate so desperate they'll try to seize our boat.
The three of you keep out of sight in the cabin. \7hen I give the
word, each grab one of them, Don't rnove till I give ttrre order.
All right?"
The two youngste(s nodded and promised to do as he said.
"And you?" grandad asked Flai-sung.
strength,

no sactifice and sutmount every difficulty to win victoty."
"Goodl" ctied grandad. "Off we go."
The three youngstcrs hid in the cabin while grandad rowed.
Another possibility occutred to Hai-sung. "\fle must be prepared
fot tricks, grandad. Suppose, befote they come on board, they shoot
you ? What then ?"
Grandad laughed. "I've taken that into consideration, lad. If
they kill me, they'Il think the coast is clear and it'll be easier for you
to nab thcm when they try to seize the boat.. . . "
This rcply, so matter-of-fact yct so pregflant with mcaning, set
Hai-sung's heafi ablaze. Gtandad seemed to gro.w in statute bcfore

his

eyes.

vaves.

But Hai-sung understood. I{e had seen the direction
Miao-miao was pointing.
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to the eastl"
The sampan made a detour till, in the
"'Grandad, row

waves, they could faintly

in that ditection.
As he pulled calmly and steadily on the oar, he threw track his
head and roated out a fisherman's song:
discern three heads. Grandad towed steadily

Afloat in a wooden boat
I sail the deep, deep sea;
So strong my hooks, so f,ne my nct,

No fish

escapes

from

me!

The spies had swum this u,ay and that without finding any sign
of their dinghy. They had flot secn any merchant vessels cither.
They were beginning to panic.
"There's a sampao coming, chicf!" one suddenly gasped.
"Prepare for action."
"There's only one old man aboatd."
"So much the better. Come on. Iil/e'll knocl< him off and take
tl-rc sampan, then go back for those tv-o kids' S7e'll get a reward
once rve take them back to Port."
Grandad saw with satisfaction that the sPies rrere tising to the
bait. He went on singing 2t the top of his voice.
Scrawny bellowed: "Hey, old man!"
Grandad pllt on a show of sutprise. "Out for a switr, eh? Better watch out for sharks."
"Out boat capsized," said Scrawny. "If you'lI tescue us, w-e'll
pay you v-e11...."
Grandad nodded

at them. "Sute, sure." IIe rowed

to.wards

the invaders.

Miao-miao, who was rr,'atching the enemy from the island, saw
the little sampan now and jumped for glee.
She dashed to the shore calling: "Hey! Thosc bacl eggs have
sv/um oye|there, trying to get awayl"
The men in the sampan were too far away to heat her voice above

the roat of the

I

in

which

\7hen the spies saw rescue at hand, it \r''as cach man for himseif
they all seized the bulwatk. . . .
At once graodad bellowed: "Get them!"
The three youflgsters shot out of the cabin and, quick as lightning,
snatched the thtee scoundrels' guns.
Grandatl wanted to swing his oar at the enemy, but not having

time for this he stamped on one's arm.
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Hai-sung had gtabbed hold of Sctawgy. Half dead with fright,
Scrawny tried to fall back in the sea. The lad caught him by the
hair shouting: "\(/ake up ! This is what is waiting for all who dare
attack socialist Chinal"
A patrol boat of the Chinese people's navy steamed tov'ards them
now through the blue wind-tossed v/aves.
And the trawler, its net hauled in, attived on the scene.
On the island, the fite rvas still taging.
Miao-miao climbed a tree and waved as hatd as she could.

Hai-sung could imagine his small sistet's beaming face.
In the sampan, he, grandad and the two youngsters were laugl-ring.
The men on the ttawler wete laughing.
The crerr"' of the pattol boat wete laughing.
The sea thundeted apptoval too, exulting ovet their victory.
r6
Hoppy, happy

seal The

happiest sea of all is that of Hsisha

in our

great mothedand's South Sea.
Or so Miao-miao says, on the basis of het own expetience.
Fot it was there that Miao-miao passed the happiest, most unforgettable days of het life.
She tasted the specirl happiness of Ufe in the Hsisha islands.
She tasted the special happinessrof the selfless toil of the I{sisha
islanders.

She tasted the happiness

of fietce

class struggle

in the Hsisha

was in Shih Liu I(ang Squate in I{wangchow.
On the silver filnr screen set up in the square.
There, on the screefl, she saw the rolling waves of the sea.
In the sea she saw Treasure Islaad, briglrt as a gem.
She saw the imptegnable tocks of Treasute Island, its jade-white
beach, golden sand-dunes, vivid green forests, the meadows dotted
with flowers and the btown boobies soaring freely overhead.
She saw dsing from the grass a tall cream-colouted building.
The open-air stage before it was gay with red flags and with fairy
lights. In front of the stage a crowd had gathered, and there at the
mictophone before grealt statue of ChtLirman Mao her brother Hai^
sung was mahing a rousing speech.
She saw the army uniform Hai-sung was rrearing, the nev- rifle
over his shoulder, the big red flower, insignia of honour, pinned to
his chest with a streamer on which was rvtitten: Militia Cornbat
Hcro, First Class.
She heard Hai-sung's stirting desctiption of how grandad and
their militia, in co-ordination with the people's navy, had fearlessly
encircled the invadets from Saigon; how, in co-ordination with the
PLA infantry, they had swiftly landed on the island, smashed the
inr.aders' headquarters, captuted them alive, and planted the fivestarred flag high over our mothedand's lovely Treasute Island.

It

FIer btother's resorant voice was greeted by stormy applause and
laughtet both on the stage and below it.

Archipelago.

There was indeed no end to her happiness there.
At the safne time Miao-miao came to understand the teal meaning
of happiness. As she grew in size as well as in understanding, she
acquired a deeper knowledge of this ptecious happiness and this

happy

A

sea.

day came when she retutned to happy Hsisha, after. the archipelago had won victory in the battle to repel aggtession and driven
out the invadets for good and all. That was when she returned
to Hsisha's happy sea,
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And the film-watchers in the squate responded too with laughter
and applause thunderous as the breaking billows of I-Isisha in the
South China Sea.
Miao-rniao was one of that enchanted audience.
The sea of happiness is an embattled sea.
'fo do battle is ttue happiness.

Miao-miao undetstood: It's the people who cteate happiness,
who have created a sea of happiness; it's the people who guatd out
happiness, guard the sea of happiness.
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Miao-miao resolved that rvhen she was big enough she would
foilow her brother's example, create flerv happiness in the South
China Sea and defend the happy Hsisha islanders.
Tdy, the Hsisha sea the rvhole South China Sea is a sca of
happiness.

-

CHAO YEN-Yf

-
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A Snowstorm in March
Beyond the Chiayu Pass outside the Grcat \il/all stretch the Alchin
Mountains. The Kazakh herdsmen who live on these high gra.sslands
make long treks twice year. to find the best pastures and rva[er fot

^
their livestocl<, The shortest route from their winter qllarters
to the summer pasture, that is, from the marshlands around the
Suhan Lakes to Front Mountain at the south foot of the Alchins,
generally takes about a rveek while thc longest takes more than a
month. The hctdsmcn trekking the tortuous paths through the
mountains wear out their whips and undergo untold hardships befote
they can reach the nerv pastures with their sheep, cattle or camels.

It

was Match 1969. The fifty-eight flocks of sheep owned by Red

Flag Stock Farm, having v,intered on ll^itzt Praitie, were a-bout to
make the long journey to Front Mountain in order to be there by the

lambing season. One of thc shepherdesses was seventcen-year-old
Yethan. As she was so young and inexperienced and her three
hundred ewes, all with lamb, were the leanest in the farm, many
people were coflcerfled for her. Would she be able to manage thc
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hazardous long ttek and take her flock safely to its destination?
This was certainly going to be a severe test for her, a girl who had

only recently graduated ftom middle school.
To be sure, Yerhan was flot tesponsible for the poor conditioa of
her sheep. It was Jewabek, the previous shepherd, who was to
blame.

Jewabek had been the chief groom of a rich cattlc-o\Yrier, in othet
words, he was ari overseer. After Libetation, as thc revohrtion
rvent ahead, this once ptoud overseet had to wotk alongside his
fornrer sla.\,cs ori the collective farm where each u'as paid according
to his work. The resentment smouldering in his heart made him
a vcry poor shcpherd. \trithin a couple of years the fine pedigree
ewes Put in his care v-ere nothing but skin and bones.
During the trek to new pastures the previous spdng, so many of
Jewabek's sheep died on the road that vultutes followed thern all
the way, circling above the flock like a black cloud. When a sheep
dropped dead Jewabek cut off its ears and hept them for when he l'rad
to accouflt for his losses. So by the end ofthe joutney his old knapsack was bulging with sheep's ears. The fatm's Revolutionary
Committee ca.trled a mess meeting to cerisure him. IJe put on an
act then and prevaticated: "I'm too old a camel fot heavy loads
or long journeys. I'm sure someone else can do the job better than
me and the people will give me a way out, so that I don't go hungry."
Saying this, he dropped his whip on the ground.
Presiding at the meeting 'was Shatadi, the chairman of the Revolutionary Committee u,ho had risen from the ranks in the Cuitutal
Revolutioo. He was a lr,art who never compromised w.ith any bad
charactet or \r,,rong tendency. In reply to this provoc2-tion he picked
up thc whip and weighing it in his trand cried: "Jewabek! You've
given up this v-hip of your o.n'n accord, we sha.n't ask you to take
it back. It was a mistake giving it to you in the first place. Open
yout eycs and sce horv our ttue herdsmefl care for the collective's
ptopertlr!" Abruptly the young chairman raised the whip and called to the meeting: "Comrades! Who'll take this over?"
Shatadi held high the whip. At once, over a dozen people sprang
forrvard to snatch it. The one 'nvho succceded was Yethan.
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Yerhan had taken on a difficult job. Yet she was a gid full of
tenacity. She rose eady and weflt to bed late, working hatd from
frosty dawn till misty night. Aftet neatly a yeat of het devoted
carc tLrc sheep had gained weight, their morality rute had slumped.
But as the saying goes, one meal won't ntake a fat man. The flock
v/as still gtaded lowest on the farm's weight chart. Now that she
'v/as to set off on such arr arduous journey, people's anxiety over her
was only natural.
Yerhan, howevet, never backed a'way from diffi.culties. One
day when she went to headquaters to fetch fodder, the old storekeeper said to her with concern: "You've got a heavy task ahead of

you, lass."
"Don't \{otty, gtandad," reioined Yerhan firmly.
"It's a long ttek, child."
"I'm plaruing to tahe a short cut."
The girl's tinging declaotion reached the eats of Jewabek in
the next room. Since being repdmanded, Jewabek had been assigned
to do odd jobs on the farm. When Yerhafl weflt to him with the
storekeeper's chit for special fodder for weaklings, he was yelling
at the mule pulling the gdndstone.
"Ail If there were trvo fools in the wodd, I'd be one of them;
if only one, that would be me, fof sure," mutteted Jewabek.
"Don't be so modest," Yethaa mocked. "f know v,hat you
teally think-the only vise man in the world is Jewabek!"
"No, no. I can look at myself objectively. For instance, if
I hadn't been such a fool, I'd have talien a short cut on my last lourney.
I'd have rvhipped the flock ofl to cut dorvn the time on tl-re way.
Then I could have kept out of ttouble."
Yerhan had a low opinion of Jewabek and was normally on guard
against him. But since his remarks today nrade sense to her, she
said: "*n , Jewabek, seems you've statted temoulding your
thinking."
Yerhan loaded her horse with the foddet then and left. As she
rode back she tacked het brains. And by the time she reached her
yurt she had thought out a plan.
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The following day Shatadi came to check the prcparutions for the
iourney. Yerhan gave hinr a business-iike account of her plan.
The gist of it was to ctrroose the shortest toute and trzvel at top speed
to rush thtough the trek. Then l-rer flock rvould arrive Yictotiously,

in good time, at the spring pasture !. . .
After listening attentively to Yerhan's report, Shatadi asked:
"Ycrhan, is this your o\rn idea or somebody else's ?"
"It's my own idea, chairman, but not wcll thought throush,"
replied the girl modestly.
"X.{m. I'd say you've put a lot of thought into it."
"W'hat suggestions have you to help me improve on it?"
"suggestions? I suggest: Take a sack along," Shatadi said
with a smile.
"A sack ?" Yerhan stared in surprise. "What . . . rvhat do I
need a sack for?"
"To hold the sheep ears. Or clse what are you going to do with
thern?" Shatadi burst out laughrng.
Yerhan flushed up to her ears. Shc ran over to give Shatadi a
thurnp on the shouldcr.
"Chairman! You. . .. "
\flhen the jokc was over Shatadi said to the gid, "I'm not going
to go into your plan in detail today. Just enthusiasm isn't enough,
you know. $7e have to make a thorough investigation and careful
study of the facts. If you like, let's go and find some experienced
hetdsmen and see what they have to say."
Grandad l{uban's yurt was snug and warm. The iron stove
burning cakcs of dried sheep-turds .w.as ted-hot. The old man gave
Shatadi and Yethan a cordial welcome. While offeting his guests
the customary milk-tea, yogurt and pastries, he listened to the girl's

plan for het journey. She followcd this up by saying: "Some
comtades lihe to exaggerate the difliculties to frighten me' They
say, 'Little gitl, it's dangerous ovcr there, Hairy-faced l4ama Bear
is waiting to eat you up.' I'm not a little girl but a real shepherdess.
The paths over the Alchins may be hazardous but our cattle, sheep
and herdsmen have long since tutned them into beaten tracks. After
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my trek last year I didn't tutn in any sheep's eats. If I could make
it frorn Front Mountain to Haitzrt then, rvhy can't I manage the tetutn
trip this year? Grandad Kuban, rvhat d'you say?"
Thinking het argument thoroughly convincing, Yerhan looked
to the veteran herdsman for support. To her surPrise Grandad

Kuban, strokiflg his grey beatd, said gravely:
"Thjs time it's quite different, child" Let me tell you the tcason.
Lzst year you started the journey in autumn. Your flock had grazed
in lush green meadows all summer, so they were in top form rvhen
they set out. You had flne weather on the way and found plenty
of grass and water. Natutally your flock came to no harm. But
the hard winter has enfeebled your sheep, ancl now that spring is
here they're weak afld sctaggy. Don't you know the saying: \fellfed in sumlner, in autumn stout; weak in winter, in spting rvornout ? In your coming trip you'lI find the grass withered and the
water turbid. The rrind will blast you, the cold will be piercing.
And your ewcs are near their time. Struggling up those slopes they'll
give three gasps at each step.... Even if they \rere a first-grade
flock with a first-rate herdsman, he wouldn't dare drive them hard.
Yet you've taken it into your head to find a short cut and speed up
the journey, to get this third-grade flock of yours to a lush spring
pastdre in no time! Can't be done, lass. This plan of yours rvill
only be approved by fellows like lewabek."
Grandad Kuban's outspokenness left Yerhan speechless. Like
buttercups doused with cold $'ater, she hung het trread. At l'reart
she knew that the old man was right. Hzdn't Jewabek flattered
het in a subtle wa-y? Actually he was only too eager to see her in
big troLrble. As a I(azakh proverb runs, "A friend's watet is sw'eeter
than an enemy's honey." She pondered these r'vords and saw light. . . .
Af,ter tl-rinking the matter over, Yerhan raised her head and said
frankly: "I was wrong. Flease show me the right path to take."
"No pa-th in the .,rrorld is straight," said the old man. "Be prepared fctr twists and turns."
'"The path may tvrist and turn, but the future is bright, Comrade
Yerhan," said Shatadi. "The Party committee has decided to ask out
to help you carry out this difGrandad I(uban
respected elder
llcult but honourable task."
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het

face lighting up.
"I'll be very glad to go." Grey-haited Grandad Kuban nodded'
The gid clasped the old man's hands, tears of ioy in het eyes. ' . .

"Oh, splendid!"

exclaimed Yerhan,

Match in the Alchins is still very cold. The snow on the shady
sides of the hills had flot entirely melted. Not a speck of gteen could
be seen
nothing but the witheted grass ftom the previous yeat.
- spting was slow in coming to these desolate wilds. But
It seemed
suddenly the bell-wethet taised its head and bleated' \Tandering
through a clump of shrubs, the old goat had detected sorne young
blades of gtass sprouting from the humus' Its bleat of joy heralded
spdng on the grassland.
Yerhan, dding a chestnut horse with a black mane and white fetlocks,
reined in on the top of a ridge. In the breeze het red kerchief flutteted.
She ctacked her whip shatply. At the sound the flock slowly mounted
the slope. Cupping her hands over her mouth, she called at the top
of het voice: "Grandad Kuban. . . ."
"llere. . . ." the old man tesponded in the distance.

"\(/here ate yow?"

"Here. Come round past the white rocks."
As the girl pressed her stirrups lightly against the horse's belly,
it cantered offwith a sflort towards the big white rocks protruding from
the foot of the mountain while she sang softly:
Spring comes to the Sukan Lakes
With the winging swans,
Spting comes to the Alchins
\7ith the melting of snow.
Beloved friends,

Do you know
FIov spring comes to the

Kazal<hs

The red, red sun that neYet sets
Shines fot evet in our heatts,

Ah!
\7e have spring in our hearts,
So

bright!

?

Now, since the start of the move to fresh pzstutes, the fatm

So warm!
So splendid!

Thirtecn days before, Yerhan's flock had set out on their treli from
HaitzluPruirie. Guided by Grandad Kuban, they left the bcaten ttack
to ttavel beside broader streams and deepet gullies. This route was
full of dangers, yet because few herds of cattle had passcd that way
it ptovided relztively good pasturage. The sheep could graze as they
plodded on and for them, in their poor condition, this ,uvas of the
utmost lmPortance.
These thirteen days had passed without mishap. Not a sheep had
been lost. The vultures, which had circled overhead, thrvarted of
their prey flew off into the distance. According to Grandad Kuban,
if all continued to go well, they would reach their destinatjon in three
ot four days, Victory was in view. Yerhan wes very hrppy.
Skirting the white rocks, Yerhan saw Grandad I{uban standing on
a rise with his pitch-blach steed, reins jn hand. Strapped a"cross his
shouldelwas a lute
in a cloth cover. Sttoktwmltra
-a
-wrappcd
ing his silvery bcard, he rvas gazing thoughtfully at \Whitc Rocli I{iver.
"Child, look!" The old man pointed his whip at the water. "\We
had unusually heavy snow last winter and now the ice 'bridge' has
melted. It's going to be very difficult to cross."
"S7e can wade

it, can't'we ?" Yerhan dismounted and stood beside

the old man.
"Just now I tried but found it quite deep in the middle. Besides,
the tiver is wide. I don't think the timid ones of out flock can make

it."
"!(/'hy not take the lead-goat across first? The sheep will follorv."
"They'd be soaked to the skin, and the wind at night is icy. Our
ewes with lamb couldn't stand it."
The two of them stood on the bank, trying to devisc a safer mcans
of crossing. The tinkle of camel-bells in the distance interrupted thcir
discussion. Raising their eyes, they saw a Kazakh coming thcir
way from a valley further up. IIe was bellowing at two horses to
urge them on. A close scrutiny revealed tha.t thc man v,/as Jervabek.
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ha-d

organized a setvice team consisting of vetetin ariafls, doctofs, salesmen
and the people it charge of foddet. Jewabek had been sent to take
care of the pack-camels and hotses.
"How goes it? All well with yout flock?" Jewabek dismounted

to greei them tespectfully.

well.

The flock is safe and sound," replied Grandad Kuban.
are
you
going, Jev-abek?"
"'Where
"Two of our horses bolted. It's taken me a day and a night to
find thern. . . . Old btother, can you let me have a light ?"
"Yerhan ha.s matches. . . . Give them to him, child."
Yerhan reluctzntly took a box of matches from her pocket and
tossed it to Jewabek. Thanking het profusely, he lit a cigarctte and
tetumed the box to the girl. Then, puffing greedily at the cigatette,
he belched smol<c thtough his mouth and nostrils'
"Iiine rveather v'e're having," he said. "How watm the sun is !"
"A11's

as if the $/eathet
to change," said Grandad Kuban,
"Don't you believe it." Jewabek chuckled. "You've been too

"Thc last few hours I've felt apainin my ioints,
was going

long in thc saddle, that's the reasofl. This fine weather isn't going to
change. Impossiblel Look at the lush grass on the banks. Bettet
let yout sheep btowse before going on." Nflith this, he mounted his
camel and lvavecl good-bye. "So long, then ! My, what fine weath-

cr!" N7ith a tinkling of camel-bells, Jewabek went off.
"Do you believe what he said, Grandad Kuban ?" the gitl

asked

dubiously.

"What d'you thinh, chjld ?"

"My feeling is that what

Jcu,-abek says is often fust the opposite

of

what he means," replied Yerhan thoughtfully. "For instance, whcn
he wishes you good health he's hoping you'lI get typhoid. He pays
lip-service to our Revolutionaty Committee but dreams of the retutn

of the old cattle-owners."
"You're absolutely tight." Gtandad I(uban nodded with approval,
then unslung his tumbra from his shoulder' After taking off its covet,
ire plucked the strings and listened intently' He frowned and said
grimly: "It's flat-another sign that a storm's brewing"' FIe
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went ofl gravely, "Just think, befote us is the wide river; behind us,
high mountains. Thete isn't any sheltet hete. If there's a snowstorm,
we'll be in a spot."

In dismay Yethan

asked the old man what they should

do.

Grandad

I(uban put his lute back into its cover and said decidedly: "Cross the

river at once, . .."

It

in the morning. They set to and carried the
sheep one by one, on hotseback, to the othet bank. There were
ovet three hundred of them. By the time they had been at this for
rvas then about ten

neatiy five houts the wind began to gathet force; datk clouds assembled

from all sides; the sky turned grey. Ovet thitty sheep still had to
be carried across. As the wind roared and snow-flakes whirled, the
sheep on both banks milled tound and bleated in panic. The two
horses kept rearing up in alarm, their manes tossing in the gale.
Suddenly the chestnut stumbled over a tound stone in the tivet-bed.
Yerhan was almost flung off. The small goat under her tigLt arm,
kicking out in fright, plungcd headlong into the watet.
" Aita!" Grandad Kuban promptly reined in his black horse. IIe
was coming back to her tescue when Yethan urged her steed thtough
the waves several yards futther down the tivet. There she stood the
horse ctosswise to intercept the goat. \7hen it floundeted within
reach she deftly bent down and caught it. Easily iifting the wet goat
up she laid it across her saddle. In no time it was landed on the other
bank.

By the time the whole flock had been carried across the river, the
snowstorm was raging still more savagely. Snow, drivcn by the
howling wind, seemed about to smother the whole grassland.
Young Yerhan, howevet, did not panic. The question in her mind
was: In this blinding blizzard, which way should they take the
flock?
"Grandad Kuban! Nfhete shall we go?" she shouted.
The old herdsman did not reply. He sttode up a mound and in the
teeth of the gale sttained his eyes, thinking hatd, then c^ne to a
decision. He raised his whip and pointed to the left' "Yethanl
Drive them on! . . . Towatds \7ind-Carved Ravine! . .."
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NTind-Carved Ravine was one of the narrowest of the thousands

of

Alchins. On one side it was flanked by hills; on the
othet by a steep cliff carved out by mountain freshets. The foot of
the ravine had been eroded by water and wind, so that its top iutted
out like the eaves of a house above the long gorge below. Except
in heavy thunderstorms dudng surnmer, the ravine was seldom flooded.
Now, Grandad I(uban and Yerhan, regardless of the lashing wind
and snow, headed for this ravifle. They had a hatd time tounding
up their flock and setting it on the dght track. By dusk, however,
they arrived and found the overhanging cliff a good shelter against
the snowstotm. Indeed, this covered passageway catved out by Nature provided a timely refuge for the trvo herdsmen and their thtee
hundred and eighty sheep.
Aftet tethering their hotses and settling theit flock on the sandstone
under the cliff, they checked up to make sure that not a sheep was
missing. The sheep, recoveted from their panic, lay quietly chewing
the cud. Leaving them there, Grandad I(uban, with Yerhan at his
heels, went round to look for twigs, roots and dded animal droppings with which to light a bonfire. For a pot of hot tea is a comfott
to any hetdsman, and Grandad Kuban and Yerhan, after a day's hard
fight with the storm, certainly needed a hot drink to revive them.
Grandad Kuban dgged tp a fire gtate with tocks whilc Yerhan
unloaded theit kits and filled a saucepan with snow.
"Light the fire, Yerhan," said Gtandad Kuban. "S7e've had a hard
valleys of the

it, now \r/e can wartr outselves up."
"All dght. I'll light it right away. I'm longing to dry mysclf out.,,
"\7ith your clothes wet through, of course you'll feel cold."

day of

*

Aital"

Yerhan gave a sudden cry of dismay.

"\[hat's wrong?"
"The matchss thsy'1s

-

\r'r'g1|"

Grandad I(uban put on his torch to examine her box of matches, then

tried sttiking two of

them. They would not light. At this yerhan

silently turned away to lean against the icy cliffand heaved a deep sigh.
The old herdsman switched off his torch and put the wet matches
back into the box. He stood thinking in the gathering darhness fot
a while, then asked calmly: "FIey, lass! Why so quiet?"
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"I feel very bad about this," Yethan ansrvered remorsefully'
I didn't keep the matches dry, we'll have to suffer in the

"Because

cold."
Grandad Kuban fished a sheepskin coat out of his kit and told the
girl to put it on in place of her wet one. While she was doing this
he said gtavely: "Yerhan, v-e'te shouldeting a heavy task for the

revolution. On a long trek like this anything can happen. So a
single match may be of vital importance. Lass, a real herdsman has
as well as bold. \(/hen the weather is finc, nevcr forget
there may be a storm in the offing."
As to how Yerhan teacted to these wotds, it was impossible to see
in the dark, but the way she kept blowing her nose seemed to indicate
that the gid, in spite ofher strong character, $'as crying over her fault.
So Grandad I{uban continued rnore mildly: "!7e11, iust take this
as a lesson. As long as the revolutionary flte iu our hearts is still burning, we can win through. Can you hold out, child?"
"Sure, even if I were twice as cold !" ansu'ered Ycrhan.
tWolves howling someThe wind kept toaring, the snolv swirling.
.rrhere in the distance added an eerie note to the pall of darkness.
This snowstorm at night in the deep rugged mollntaifls made
Yerhan's thoughts turn to the glowing red lanterns at Ttet An NIen.
In the autumfl of ry66, she and a dozen of her schoolmates had set

to be careful

off from the Alchin grasslands on a long march to Peking. Passing
through the Chiayu Pass, they had tramped all the way to the capital,
to be reviewed at Tien An Men Squate by our gteat leadet Chafuman
Mao. Horv excited and happy they had been then! Whcn Yerhan
thought of that thrilling scene, she felt the blood butning in het veins
and could not hold back the tears of ioy in her eyes. . . . "Dear
Chaitman Mao," she vov'ed, "your Red Guard Yerhan will follow
you to make revolution fot evcr, rrever flinching from any hardships l"
"You know, lass," tesumed the old herdsman, "a cold night lihe
this is a good test fot us. Now let's warm ourselves by the fire and
have a meal."

"\fhat flte? \7hat meal?"
ioking, gtandad?"
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asked the

gitl, bewildered. "Ate you

The old man laughed. "f've lived seventy-two yeats, child. I,m
not such a fool as to come out on this big revolutionaty task without
even btinging matches."

He struck a match. fts welcome flame
his wrinkled face.

lit up the kindly

smile on

Now a bonfite blazed and crackled in !7ind-Carved Ravine. Its
leaping flames scattered the cold and lit up the darkness, teddening the
ridges, rocks and snowdrifts all atound,
The two herdsmen sat by the fue, enioying its warmth as they sipped
hot tea and chatted. Yerhan was smiling as she dtied her wet clothes.
Grandad Kuban steered the convetsation back to the cold reality
before them. Judging by the strength of the gale, the whole valley
u,ould soon be blocked by heavy snow. There was no knowing how
long they and their sheep would be trapped there. They must be
ptepated for the worst. Cut off from outside, they would run out of
food and fodder. . . . Might even bc called on to make supreme
sactifices. . .

.

"Our comrades will come to our
that," said Yerhan.

(escue, there,s

no doubt about

"Sure enough, they r,vill," tejoined Grandad Kuban. ,.But it,s a
long way and the road is hazardoas. In a snowstorm like this it may
take them days to find us."
This set Yerhan thinking.
Her teflections were interrupted by the sudden notes of a tumbra.
She raised her eyes and in the fire-light saw Grandad Kuban thrum-

lute. He was playing a folk-song rvhich Yerhan had loved
as a child. It described an eagle winging across the sea. Carried of
by the stitring rhythm, Yethan in fancy winged beside the great
ming his

bird.
. . . The sea stretched off to the far. holizort. . . ofl powerful wings
the gteat bitd sped on and on . . i a howling wind raged in the sky;
huge waves sutged down below. . . but the eagle battled bravely on,
steady, unswerving, scorning every danget.. . till at last it crossed

the illimitable ocean and triumphantly reached shore. . .
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The music came to a stop, its last notes swept off by the whirling
wind and snow. Lihe a bird alighting aftet a long flight, Yerhan
slor,vly came back to earth. There was joy in her sparkling ey€s,
in her young heart an excitement too deep fot words,
"Grandad I(uban!" she exclaimed. "You played that differently
from the song I used to know, didn't you?"
"It is different, child," he answeted significantly. "I've put into

it

some of my feelings aftet studying Chairman Mao's great teaching:

'Be tesolute, feat no sacrifice and sutmount every difficulty to
win victory."'
"It's magnificentl" ctied Yerhan, deeply stirted.
By now light was filtedng through the dim clouds. It was dawn.
Grandad I(uban wrapped up his insttument afld said calmly yet fitmly:
"It's the instinct of self-presewation that makes eagles fly over the seas,
but we as conscious tevolutionaries should battle to reahze the great
airns of communism. Child, from this minute on .\r/e should save
every bit of our fodder and gather every blade of grass we can find
to get our sheep safely thtough these difficult days. \7e must also
use sticks, our bate hands and the hoofs of our horses to clear. a,stay
the snorv between the bushes, so as to open up a small pasturage. . . .
Now is the time to display all our fighting spirit, to do everything in
ou( power flot to let a single sheep die of hunger. Stick it out,
aud we shall win!"
"Yes!" echoed Yerhan loudly. "Stick it out, and we shall win!"

Two days before the snowstorm the commune office had sent
horsemen out to dispatch the gale warning at top speed. But so vast
was the are^ that the news had not reached all the herdsmen on theit
'way to fle'w pastures; hence quite a few flocks were locked up by snow

in the valleys.
In the morning of the flfth day of the snowstotm, Shatacli rode up
to the station at Goose-foot Shoal. Aftet several days and nights of
tescue wotk his horse was streaming with sweat while its ridet's cheeks
were sunken, his eyes bloodshot. But under his thick eyebrows his
flashing glance remained as bdlliant as ever. After handing over
his hotsc to Jewabek, Shatadi strode towards the hut built of red clay.

!7ithin, about twenty people were having a meeting, presided
over by Papahumal, head of the horsemen's team. Ever since nridnight they had been discussing how to rescue and preserve theit flocks.
As Shatadi walked in, one of the members was speaking. Shatadi
signed to him to go on and found himself a seat, where he settled down
to listen. They were now discussing how to find some clues to the
whereabouts of Yethan and Gtandad Kuban.
Outside, Jewabek \)i,as lffalking Shatadi's horse. After a few rounds
he tethered it in the stable and loosened its girth. Then, feeling
ufleasy, he quietly entered the hut. Finding that it was now SLatadi
who was speaking, he squatted down to listen in ofle corner.
"" . . Yerhan and Gtandad Kuban started on Match the twelfth.
As their sheep rvere in poor condition, they would have to let them
browse on the way. That would slow them dov,n. So they can't
have gone further the first day than N7ild Camel Sptings." Shatadi
consulted his notebook and then went on: "By noon on March the
thirteenth we think they should have reached Sandy Ditch Head. The
path on from thete's narrov/ and twisting. They'd have to help the
weaklings ovcr it one by one, maybe even cartying them in their arms

or on their backs, which would take from two to three hours,
They'd almost certainly spend that night in the old sheepfold at the
mouth of Dry Gully, the safest place in those parts. On the third day,
the fourteenth, they'd go down the sunny slope whete the grass is
good, and most likely stop half a day thete to gr ze the sheep. . . ."
"R.ight," Chiamina the woman doctot cut in. "On the fifteenth, a
herdsman of Team Four brought his sick child to see me. He mentioned that the previous day when passing Dry Gully, in the distance
he'd seen two herdsmen, one u,ith a red kerchief and the other playing
a tuwbra. He remarked to me, 'An iflteresting character, that
shephetd

!"'

"That confirms it thefl." Shatadi went on analysing the information he had. "Yestetday while searching for the othet lost flocks f
made a point of loohing into that c^ve at Red Cliff. There I found
fteshly burned ashes of v'ood. On the groufld I saw the pdnts of
Yerhan's sports shoes
I'd bought them myself for her in the

countytown,..."
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"'fhen which night actually did they spend in the

cave

?" someofle

asked.

Shatadi leafed through his notebook again before answering: "To
go ftom Dry Gully to Red CIiff you have to oass Wild Horse Slope,
I(okosail and ten other hills and valleys. I've figured out that they
must have put up at Red Cliffon the ninth day of their trek, that is,

on the night of March the twentieth. Think it over, com(ades.
Agtee with my estimate ?"
Quite a number of the herdsmen and cadres at the meeting were
familiat with the topography of that region. After consulting together
f,or a while, they came to the conclusiofl that Chairman Shatadi's
estimate was right.

"In that

case, on theit tenth day, tlre twenty-first, they'd ctoss
Ridge
and head fot Tipusaik."
V/ild Fox
After a pause Shatadi went on: "By March the twenty-second, the
eleventh day, according to my estimate Yerhan and Grandad I(uban
should have reached Icy Grass Slope. The best place to put up the
next niglrt would be outside the asbestos factory because there are
several empty houses left by a prospecting team which went further
to seatch fot nerv asbestos mines. Both the herdsnren and their flock
could stay there. Unfortunately it's too fat away and the snov/'s too
deep for us to go and check up. But never mind, I've phoned the
asbestos factoty to inquire. They told me that at dusk on the tv/enty-

third their vorkers saw smoke rising frorrr one of those y^cated houses.
That was Yerhan and Grandad Kuban, no doubt about it. If our
reckoning is right, then on their twelfth day, March the twenty-foutth,
they would surely pass the night at I{ulusdai. The nert day, the
tr.venty-fifth, the day the stotm started, they would liave crossed Dry
River Dam and Second Ridge. By eight or nine in the morning
they must have reached \7hite Rock Rivet. . . ."
By norv Jewabek, who had been crouching behind the door to
listen, felt his heart thumping hard. Beads of cold sweat oozed from
his forehead. "Blast you, Shatadil" he swore to hirnself. "Yout
analysis is as bloody
as if you'd seen their trek with your
^cctrt^te
own eyes. \7ell, you may be smart but yout careful calculations ate

no use. Aftet five whole days in the snow and ice that flock won't
come back alive. So to hell with your analysis. . . . "
"Comrades," Shatadi continued. "I've consulted a good many
people. They all agreed with me. The snag is, horv could the flock
cross lfhite Rock River ? I was told that because we had heavy snow
last wintet, by the middle of March the ice 'bridge' over the river had

been swept of. That would ptesent a problem. Anyway Yethan
and Grandad I(uban must have been delayed by the river fot quite
some time."
"$(/e were notified by the commune office of the gale warning on

Match the twenty-fourth," veterinarian lJ.atai put in. "The trouble
v'as that on that day two of our station's horses boltecl, so we had to
send Jewabek to find them. The next aftetnoon iust before the snowstom set in, he came back with the horses. I asked him whete he
had found them, and his reply rvas: Neat nflhite Rock R.iver ferry.
But Jewabek's said nothing about seeing Yerhan's flock there."
"Jewabeh's here," someone cricd. "Say, dicl you see the flock?"
"Speak up, quick!" aflother urged. "Are you deaf?"
r{/ith so many
Jewabek wanted to slip away, but it was too late.
compelling eyes focused on him, he stuttered: "Maybe. . . but that
fietce snowstorm got me all mixed up. . . , I may have seen the

flock,yet..,."
AIl present lost patience. A storm of protests burst out. "Don't
be so vague! \fihose flock was it?" "Did you pass on to them the
gale warning?" "N7hy didn't you report this earliet?" "S7l-rat's
yout game? Sabotage?"
"I lost my head completely, comrades. That featful snowstorm. . . .
What day is today?... Damn the weather.... ht me think...
was

The atmosphere in the hut immediately became lively. The smoke
signal. Their class brother and sister trapped deep in the mountains
in such desperate conditions were still living I What a
was a

-

- to protect the collective,s
stubborn fight they must have put up,
ptoperty!
Soon a catavan of camels loaded with foddet set off for !7hite Rock
River, closely followed by a teant of cattle and of hotses. Trampling
out a track in the deep snow they marched on.
When the rescue team came to places where the snow lay knee_deep,

they dismounted to clear the path with shovels, rakes and snow_
ploughs. Digging, scraping, s.\veeping and removing all obstacles
in their way, they pressed forward towards the Alchins, towatcls white
Rock Rivet and !7ind-Carved Ravine.

In March the following year, the first spring of the seventies, f
went to Red Flag Stock Farm on the Alchin grasslands to.$/rite up the
outstanding achievements there in the movement to learn frorn Tachai,
the nation's red banner in agricultural production.
chairman Shatadi introduced me to the two outstanding herdsmen
described in our story. Old I(uban was kind enough to play the song
about the eagle for me on his tambra while yerhan sang her Song of

Spring. Their sheep, now fat and strong, were rated fitst_grade.

I

asked about Jewabek, Chairman Shatadi teplied: ..He,s set
us a negative example; in this sense he,s still of some Llse to our farm.,,

When

Illustrated b1 Huang

Ying-hao

it....?"

Jewabek broke off as a young Kazakh, horsewhip in hand, dated

in. He brought with him fresh information: The PLA

men who
had come to help with the rescue wotk had just seen through their
telescope faint smoke tising ovet the hills near the middle reaches of
\fhite Rock Rivet. . . .
"Good. That must be Yethan's flock," Shatadi said positiveiy.
"They'Il be in \7ind-Carved Ravine."
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POEMS
From liberated serfs to modern steel workers,
Ftom hardeoed veteran fighters to younger genentions. . .
AII heatts belt as one when your name is mentioned,

All

eyes glisten

with joy and

happiness;

Your wide bosom enfolds the love of fightets, youflg and old,
And the boundless pride of countless tevolutionaries.

Ah, Chungnanhai, our hearts tutn to you.

WANG EN-YU

Ah, Chungnanhai, Pride of My Heart

So many have come to you with longing,
\7ith teats of joy, Iike children rushing to their mother,
Greeting you with news of successes on all fronts,
News aflame with yout spirit of the Big Leap,
They salute you with iron wills, tempered in struggle,
And vows to fulfil yout mighty vision.

Ah, Chungnanhai, the site we dearly love.
Hete gteen waters glimmer in the soft dawn light,
Here wooded glades are caressed and cradled by the sun;
Every time I pass by yout side,
I gaze around, full of pride,
My heatt is moved when I come to these magnificent red rvalls;
My blood races, coursing 'wave upon wave.

Ah, Chungnanhai, pride of my heart!
From hete the east wind crosses many mighty mountains;
From here a call to battle sounds, reaching many lands;
The rising sun lights up our epoch,
Its brilliant rays illuminating out btight future;
From hete Chairman Mao directs out tevolutionary course;

Glorious records ate kept in these rippling
Ah, Chungnanhai, light of my heart.
Chungnanhai

in

v/aters.

Peking is whete Chaitman Mao lives.

Here Chairman Mao meets heroes from all our fronts,
His instructions deeply implanted in theit hearts;
Hands that have hewn out flew paths clasp those of our leader;
Expressing to the Party our will to transform the earth.
Let the sun and moon, lofty peaks and rivers bear rvitness,
\X/e people ate the cteators of history and masters of the world'
Ah, Chungnanhai, sea of sparkling wisdom!
So many have returned to their posts,
Carcyitg with them Chairman Nlao's instructions
To urtite a thousand pages of new history
And fulfilling his grcat exPectations.
Like the beating of battle drums the sound of yout waves
Utges us oflto f.e-arrange our mountainous tcrtzin and rivers'

Like banners yout tall trees flutter
Leading us ofi to the glorious battles of our age.
Ah, Chungnanhai, command post of the working class.

It is yout light

that has dyed crimson the flags of Taching,
The ted flowcrs of Tachai are watered by your spring,

The fruits of the cultural Revolution are nurtured by your hands,
New socialist things spring from this source.

All out high achievements have been bathed in your

der.v,

Awakened by yout spring breeze a hundted flowets are
Ah, Chungnanhai, where the sun for evet shines.

in

bloom.

Your limpicl strcams have given us clearet vision,
To pierce mist and fog, distinguish true from falsc.
If arry dare to sully your fair .w.aters,
Without pity they'Il be swept away by rising waves,
As they $rere at Nanhux or by the yen Rivet,+*
!7hen storms arose and routed the enemy.
Ah, Chungnanhai, stotm centre of tevolution!

A fer,v noisome flies still buzz around our tiny globe,
A few sombre clouds may still datken the horizon.
Though out journey is long, with your brilliant rays as our guide
Our steps will nevet falter or go
^stray.
Though v/e must climb perilous heights, your sun will still shine,

So often you have sttetched out eager hands
To receive comrades and friends from distant lands;
Encouraging a militant unity among the Third World's peoPles,
Yout friendship spans mountains and wide seas;
\7hen thunder rumbles in Asia, Aftica and Latin America,
You loudly cheer this tumultuous age.
Ab, Chungnatrhai, that bridges the wotld's wide oceans'

You are linked with all the storm-centres of our times,
You ate tied to us by nerves and sinews,
Our hearts pulsate in rhythm with your own
ofle.
Thus bound to you our lives
^re
Y/hen wild winds rage, we'll form a protecting wall.
\7e'11 shield you as a forest when cold cutrents flow.

Ah, Chungnanhai, defended by all revolutionaties'
From you stems the energy our seven hundted million nced
To start thcit locomotivc speeding along the socialist road.
Because ofyou our vision's broader, our sttength increased,
Because of you our ancient land's regained its vibtant youth.
From you fows all our wisdom and sttength;
Your brilliant light will illuminate the future fot evet.

Ah, Chungnanhai, pride of my heart.
Ah, Chungnanhai, pride of all of us'

\7e shall remain undeterred, our resolution firm,
Ah, Chungnanlrai, where the ted flag wilt always fly.

*A

lake in Chiahsing, Chekiang ptovince. The Fitst National Congtess of
the Chinese Communist Patty held a secret meeting hete in r9zr.
**A rivet in Yenan, ctadle of the Chinese revolution.
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U Ci{ANG-[{UA,

As I climbed thc tochy Fath through clawing brambles,
My heart leaped and thudded within me,
Fot above a sheet cliff pierced t1..e sky,
But beneath rny feet 7ay a yatx,ning chasm.
Tell me quickly Chin Tieh-chcng,
How many mote peaks to climb before tr reach you ?
Pointing to the sky, wotkers on the tocks answered,
"To find him you'll have to climb three mote peaks,
The Devil's Head, Eagle's Beak and Plover's Ctest.
If you can climb these you'll be ncar the srars."

Heroes of the Red Flag Cana!

\7hen

I'd found my way to

Plc.rver's Ctest

Around me lay a drcam wodd, a wilderness.
Beforc me, as swallows fleu,, they brushcd my face,
Behind, a plover's cry rang ln my car, . . .
Chin Tieh-cheng, aflswer quickly, tell me where are your-

I

rff/hen rve sing of the heroes of thc
Red Flag Canal,

The first we acclaim is Chin Tieh-cheng.

Ah, Chin Tieh-cheng,
That first Septernber when I went to the carral
On my way I heard thc roar of distant blasting.
High mid a thousand petilous peaks and passes
Swided tenuous skeins of mist and cloud.

glimpsed ted flags waving in the air,
Teams of wotkers digging at the rocks.
From a cliff an old comrade raised his head,
Thtough the wind he shouted loud and clear:
"To lead the rivet up the mountainside,
\(/e've tossed a tope and hung it higher up;
And Chin Tieh-cheng is on it, hanging in mid air.
You'll have to look still highcr to fnd that stout feilc,w."

I
'Ihe Red Flag Canal is in Linhsien, Flonan provincc, in the Taihang Mounta'tn atez where the land is poot and the rainfall insuficient. In 196o, the peo_
p1e ofthis county decided to cut thtough the mountains and build a canal.
After
tefl years of hard work, the Red Fiag Canal was built, and notv .water ftom the

Rivet Chang in Shansi Ptovince is btought to this county, forming an irtigation
nefwofk, The canal's construction involved many feats of hcroism on the part
of the builders, two of r.vhom are described in the two poerns here.
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was alteady

I

in the eighth

heaven;

into the ninth heaven.
And there f saw him, a sv'aying figure,
Hewing aw^y the cliff-face in that perilous
^t
So

gazed above

place,

Hanging and swinging there up among the clouds.

Ah, Chin Tieh-cheng, I was flabbergasted.
I stared in amazement for quite a while,
the blood taced faster in my veins,
Nfatching you
\(atching you I felt younget all of a sudden.
I wanted to call- out to you:
"My good comrade, yov are not a cloud, an eagle;
How can you fly so high among those ctests?
How can you work suspended in mid ait?"
From Plovet's Crest Chin Tieh-cheng answeted me
With each blow of his sledge-hammer on that tocky anvil:
"The sun tising from Mount Shaoshan has melted the ice.
Chairman Mao has libetated us.
We poor peas2nts will ahvays follow the Party;
We'lI always be loyal to thc tevolution.
\7e'te dctcrmincd to bring thc River Chang to out ficlcls
And completely transform the Taihang Mountrins. . . .
"Chairman, Mao has given us wings.

He told us about the Old Fool who moved mountains*
And gave us the courage to fly among clouds,
To tide on the wind to achieve our desires.
No old poor pcasznt is aftaid of death!

If we fear

death how can we catry o:ut the tevolution ?"

"No! An old poor peasant is not afraid of deathl"
From the crags atoufld his words re-echoed.

"ffwe

fear death how can we carry out the revolution?,,
Everywhere comrades share the sarne thought.
We'll never forget Chairman Mao's words:

"On perilous peaks dwells beauty in het infinite variety.',
2

Now we sing of Tsao Hsiu-li,
A f,ne gitl from Pachiao Village.
When only ten she thought herself a commune u,orl<er
And, tramping the hills, herded cattle with her dad.
The wind brushed her tousled hair,

The tain washed her muddy feet,
But in wind and tain she grew fast and strong.
One day, like a young calf nudging its dam,
Cuddled in her mother's arms, she pleadcd:

"Mother, in the distance, I can hear them blasting,
It makes me feel so excited.
Please let me go and help build the aqueduct;
I want to $/ork fot socialism too."
Gently but fitmly het parcnts dissuaded her:
"You're still far too young, little daughtcr,
W'hen you're oldet, we'll cetainly let you go. . . ."
So, fot a few mote years of wind and rain, the sapline
And before long Tsao Hsiuli was seveflteen. . . .

grerr,',

One day at a meeting called in the village,

wrung his hands, scratched his head.
"The Red Flag Canal has reached just west of the village

TI-re team leader

*The ancient Chinese fzble
leads his family,

of theit
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Tlte Fool Vho Moued Moantainr

tells how ao old man

in spite of many difficulties, to retlove two mountains in ftont

house.
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But there's eighty feet of tunnel to be dug thtough tl-Le mountain
And we're shott of hands," he announced.
"N7hat helpful suggestions do you comrades have?"

Like a suclden clap of thunder ftom a blue sky, she spoke,
Even small clouds stopped on theit $'ay to listen,
And birds in the tree btanches trrittered theit approval.
"You have good eyes, old brother,
But r,r,hy are you ignoring us youflg women ?
Chairman Mao has told us:
Tilnes are diflerent now. Men and women are equal.
His words have given us coutage.
No'uv we womell rnust help to dig this canal,
And no one can stop us doing such work."

How little you caled when your hands wete bruiscd,
Or how often your muddy face was washed by sweat.
How splended is out youth in battle!

Ah, Tsao Hsiu-li,
Each time your sledge-hammer clanged you whispered:

"Chairman Mao!"
Each time you took up a ne\\r pick, you sang a song.
"Ah, Chairman Mao, we swear to you,
We'll never forget the Old Fool who moved mountains,

And we'll find the strength to transform the earth.
Maybe wind and rain will obscure our path,
But we'll nevet fear losing our way.
We'll bring the River Chang tight to our district
And paint all the mountains gteen. . . ."

The crowd patted as Tsao Hsiu-li stcppcd for-'varcl
Followed closely by a file of hefty girls,
All standing proudly, heads helcl high.
Ah, Tsao Hsiu-Ii,
The hatd struggle atttacted you as a magflet.
Leading the gids, you set the Pace,
Like horses tacing ovet the gtasslands,
Like tigers plunging through tangled bram)rles,
Like stormy petrels flying against the vrind,
Like mountain eagles cleaving the clouds. . . '
Tied r,vith thick rope around het waist,
She was the first loweted into the hundted-foot deep pit
To start digging the tunnel thtough the bosom of the eath.

One day there was the sound of gongs and drums
And people singing in Pachiao Village.
The canal had been dug tight through the mountain.
At the celebtations the gids won the fed banner,
Each one \r/ore a red forvet pinned on her jacket.
The villagers ptaised them as their good daughters.
When Tsao Hsiu-li, the team leader, was chosen
To attend a confetence in the county town,
Het parents and others went to see her off,
As far as the foot of the mountain, ten li awzy'
Then Tsao Hsiu-li asked them to tutn back,
Het eyes glisteoing with happiness,
parting,
S:rying to them

Tsao Hsiu-li, you wielded yout pick skilfully,
Like a needle embroidedng fine tapestry on the hard tocks.

As the daughter of a formet poor peasant
I'11 remembet to be modest in facing this honour.
I'11 bring back to you all the other comtades' experiences,
Then we'll make our district even more beautiful."
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^t
"Don't worry, comtades and neighbours.

8I

LI YING
Eyeing the snow-mantled scene stretching far and wide,
I long to cover it with my
gre tcoat.

How

^rmy

Icicles hang from the horses' nostrils,
Steam tises ftom their sweating flanks,
As into the blizzar.d they boldly plunge,

Snorting wildly as they gallop on.

Snowy

N

ight

Fastetl faster! We press on through heavy snow,
Determined to deliver our load of dtied dung.

Of coutse we know that commune and brigade leaders
Have visited every yurt arrd barn,
There's no doubt the herdsmen ate well provisioned,
Night, dark swiding drifts of snow,
A wild wind, howling ovet the grassland.

In our thick-walled

sentry-post the brick beds ate warm,
But out thoughts go out to the herdsmen on the pastures.
Will that fierce wind tear down their yutts and barns ?
Sflill ddfting snow block the entrance to their yutts ?

No sooner thought than we fasten our boots, harness the horses,

Have good clothes, ample food and foddet fot the'wiriter.

But how can we soldiers of the people taught by Chairman Mao
Sleep uncating by ourselves on such a night as this

?

No.

These are times of peace. We feel
The herdsmen as dear to us as out parents.
If invading atmies come we shall be ruthless,
And smash them totally with our powetful guns.

To take them a sleigh-load of dried dung fot some fites.
Out whips fail, tunner ttacks are fast obliterated,
No snow can block the fraternal feelings coutsing through out hearts.
Our stotm lanterfls, two ted stars in the dark night,
No bitter wind can cool our warm solicitude.
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T'

YING

At dawn on the bank, gtandad

gauges the tiver's flow.
"Come on," he says, kicking o{f his thick felt boots,
Then pushes his boat deep into the stream.
In his hands a new nylon net shimmers.

This first catch of frisking, tumbling fish,
\7here shall we send it? There's no need to ask.
IThere else but to our good neighbours?
So, to the sentry's post the loaded crates of fish are carried.

The First Catch

They study with us, f,ght by out side,
Together we sweat and ate willing to shed out blood.

They defend our frontiers rvhile we fsh and fatm,
Spting comes to us while they guard our mothedand.
Yesterday, the last sledge sped over our Heilung Rivet

And rumbled away into the hills,
Today, a rnisty vapour shrouds
The river's wide expanse.
Spring, bursting thtough the craching ice,
Clambets to the topmost branches of the trees;
With the fitst floes floating downstream,
Comes a showet of wild peach petals.

A new spring, hotses gallop in the east wind,
A new spring, melting snow leaves our land green.
Dear people's soldiers, please accept out first catch,
Though it can never convey all ott commune membefs'

Iove.

\Varm winds waft the thaw across the hills,
Cuckoo calls awake every family.
Peach petals floating on our Heilung River,

A pictute of our love and unity.

The sounds of spring sptead far and wide,
The river sparkles, moufltain flowers are gay,
But to whonr do we owe this sweet security?
Who protects our oars and ploughshares ?
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SKETCHES

I

was still marvelling over the apricots when Little Liu from the
me. Though out of bteath she said mettily,
"Don't be in such a Ttwrty, comtade ! ff you're not afraid of wearing
your shoes out, you can .r.alk up and down all the mountains and
admire the apricots to your heart's cofltent."
"Are the apricots on the other mountains growing well too ?" I
store caught up with

asked eagerly.

"Even better," the girl quickly tetotted. "Don't you know that

? You know, they
played their part in our tevolution during the \il/ar of Resistance
Against Japan."
Her rematks set my mind flashing back to the past. I suddenly
remembered the flourishing apricot tree on Pestle Cliff-the scene
of one of my most stirring childhood memories, and I immediately
set out for it.
I soon came within sight of it. The ttee still stood erect on the
high clitr, but was now more thriving and vigorous than ever before,
Looking at it I felt my heart swell up with emotion. For the apricot
tree had meant something special to me ever since my childhood, not
only because its fflrit allayed out hunger during the hard yeats before
Liberation, but because it was above all a symbol of the love and loyalty that the people in these mountains had fot the revolution. My
native villagers, by nourishing our wounded soldiers with soup made
from its almonds, had in fact been nourishing the revolution!
In the summer of 1942, more than thirty wounded soldiers'were sent
to our mountains. At that time our village had lust been devastated
by the batbatous Japanese invaders, who had looted all out gtain,
slaughtered all our pigs and sheep, and even smashed out bowls and
cooking utensils. Out villagers were forced to go deep into the mountains where they lived in caves and, fot food, picked wild hetbs in the
forests. But they frcver, even for a moment, ceased their persistent
struggle. In those days it was hard enough for a famlly to survive,
let alone get food for so many wounded soldiets.
Flowever, no difEculty could daunt our villagers loyal to the revolution. They tore up the only quilts they had to bandage ttrre soldiers'
vounds. To collect medicinal herbs and find grain for the wounded,
our Eagle Village almonds are among the very best

CI{EN YING-ST,,H

A Visit

to My Native Village

In July when the wheat was turning golden yellow and the apricots
were ripening in the rnountains north of the Great Vall, I went back
to my native village after an absence of a good many years.
When I reached Eagle Village inTen-liYalley I stopped short struck
by the breath-taking view: orchards of apricot trees on the hills and
ridges stretched far and wide into the distarice, their luxuriant branchcs
laden with plump fruit swaying among the thick foliage. In the dazzling sunshine, the scene was magnificent. f took a look around and
saw that a lot of work had been done in the orchards: the fields rvere
neatly terraced, a network of irrigation ditches had becn built and
around each ttee three square feet of earth had been dug out. There,
the soil was as loose as if made of feathers and fertllizer. seemed to have
bcen applied tecently. The ttees r,vete living proof that the days when
apricots grew wild and untended were now a thing of the past. After
the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution, the trees in my native village were well cared fot.
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Grandpa Pine, our liaison man, often risked his life, climbing high
peaks and plunging through heavily guatded areas in spite c,f enefliy
patfols.
Luckily, when the most crucial moment came the apricots were ripe.
The sight of the ripening fruit made the villagers happy beyond r,vords.
Having posted sentries, Gtandpa Pine organized the othet villagers
to do the hawesting. One morning Grandpa Pine and I went to pick
apricots at Pestle Cliff ten li from where we lived. He did the picking
while I kept watch on the mountain. \7ith a bag tied round his waist,
he labotiously climbed the cliff, his hands gripping the vines that

hung down its precipitous face. Once at the top, he set to work
immediately.
Just as he finished lowering his second bag ofapricots from the top

of the cliff, gunshots rang out from the other side of the mountain,
and bullets began r,vhistling past overhead. The enemy had come.
I immediately cried out a watning. \Tithout uttering a word in reply,
the old man, nimble as a Lzard, slid back down the face of the cliff.
He tied the two bags of apricots together, slung them over his shoulder and taking me by the hand began rundng. Coming out of a cave
orr our way back I noticed some blood on his face and ctied: "Gtandpa, your face is bleeding!"
"It doesn't rnatter," he said calmly, his hands tightly gripping the
two bags. "It's only a scratch I got from some branches."
\flhen we got back we saw that all the viliagers were busy ctacking
apricot-pits out in the sunlight in front of cave doots ot at the foot
of the cliffs. At lunch time blue smoke ftom the cooking stoves filled
the air, carrying the appetizing fragtance of almond soup evetywhere.
Then bowl after bowl of this delicious soup was brought to the wounded soldiers. Gtandpa Pine, though his own bandaged rvound was
still oozing blood, quickly set to work spoon-feeding the casualties
unable to move their arms.
"!7hat are you thinking about, comrade ?" asked Little Liu sud-

denly, bringing me back to the present.
"I'm thinking about Grandpa Pine. How is he?"
"He's f,ne. He's now leadet of the team in chatge of over five
hundred mu of apticot ttees. There's no end to his enetgy. He aims
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high and his team has fresh ideas every year." With glowing eyes
she added, "We call him our 'Great Mountain Tamet'."
"Great Mountain Tamer?l" I exclaimed in sutprise. "\7hat a
tetrific narr\e."
"FIe deserves it. He's reatrly a grand old trail blazer in transfotming
batren mountains. In these past years he's planted more than thirty
thousaod trees with his own hands."
The girl's words made me even mote eager to see the old man
again, so I quickened my step.
\7e attived at the apricot orchards of Eagle Village when the sun
was already high in the sky. Then I saw the ttuth in the saying:
hard work hastens the autumn harvest. Now, on these mountains
over r,roo metres above sea level, the apficots rrere being hatvested.
Several dozen young commune members, atmed with long wooden
poles, wete carefully knocking the fruit ofl the heavily laden btanches,
bringinp; golden apricots showeting down like raindrops. A group
of women were \il'orki,rg so quickly theit fingers seemed to fly: some
were gathering the fallen fruit, some drying it, others cracking apticotpits. The fragrance of these plump almonds embalmed the whole
countryside.
Aftet we had clirnbed over a ridge and walked on for 2 short while,
u/e'saw a seedling flursery among the gteen mountains. Ah, yes.

This v'as the place where we had nursed the wounded

sol.diets.

Towering Eagle Peah had become even more magnificent, its pines
more vigorous and sturdy. The barren slopes at the foot of the cliffs
had been transformed; they now vrere terraced fields, on which gteen
plants swayed gently

in the breeze.

was eagerly taking in all these changes, when I heard Little Liu's
ringing voicc call out cheerfully: "Grandpa Pine, I'm btinging you

I

it is." At the same time she s\ipped playfully
to
hide
me
from being seen.
in front of me
Standing on tiptoe and peering over het shoulder, I caught a glimpse
of an old grey-haired man emerging from among the stutdy young
seeClings. rJTith one hand raised to shelter his eyes from the sun, he
gazed at me. I strode quickly over to him. "Gratdpa Pinel" I
exclaimed and clasped his powetful hands tightly.
a

guest.

Guess who

As the old man sheathed his grafting knife, he examined me ftom
foot. After a moment he recognized me. "What I It's you !"
His voice trembled. "I never thought you'd come back. How
you've changedl" Then he led me to a nearby hut.
ft was a simple working-shed the size of two rooms. Hung in the
centre of one of its whitewashed walls was a coloured portrait of
ChairmatMao flanked by two striking slogans wtitten in red: Transform China in the spitit of the Foolish Old Man who removed the
mountains; take grain as the guiding principle and ensure an all-round

head to

development.

"Grandpa!" I exclaimed. "While working deep in these mountains, you've kept the whole motherland in view."
The old man beamed. "You know when we keep the needs of the
revolution in mind we feel mote enthusiastic and wotk hatder," he
said briskly. "Each ttee ril/e plant and each catty of almonds we get
ate for the tevolution."
As he was speaking so exuberantly, the bulletin board on the opposite side caught my eye. The articles posted on it criticized such
rubbish peddled by Lin Piao and Confucius as "the highest are the
wise and the lowest are the stupid", Each article was based on the
experience of the people of my native village who dared to change the
earth and sky and expose the teactionaty riature of such idealist fallacies.
They affirmed that the wotking people are an irtesistible force, a force

to destroy the old wodd and build up the

new.

Before I could ask any questions, the old man suddenly stood up
and said: "Tbey're coming. f must go and have a look. You stay

I:l

\

here and rest."
I looked outside and sa"w that several hundred commune members,
men and rr-omen, catrying picks and shovels over their shouldets, had
just atrived at cloud-capped Comb Mountain. There had been a
timely rain recently and now the whole production brigade had turned
out to plaflt apricots for two days while the soil was still moist.
Having no desire to sit idle in the shed, I run aftet Little Liu and

followed her up the mountain.
Although rain had fallen, Old Grandpa Pine still took along two
buckets of urater. "Sorne dry places will need wateting," he told the
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commune mcmbers. "'\(/e must see to it that evety seed v,re plant
sprouts. There is no room for carelessness in out work." Somc
youngsters ran to take the buchets from him but he held on to thenr
firmly. He said iokingly, "Dofl't forget I'rn the 'Great Mountain
Tamer'."
Amid peals of laughtet a contingent set off carcying r,vater, with
Old Grandpa Pine at the head.
FIis step sure and steady, the o1d man led them along the zigzag
path r,vhich wound in and out among the jagged rocks on Comb Mountain tr"r'o thousand metres above the sea. Two full buckets of water
hanging from the pole on his shoulder, he strode along vigorously.
Stopping in front of a big rock he put dov/n his carrying pole and
helped a youflgster pick out all the srnall stones ftom a freshly-dug
hole. After refilling it vith a shovelful of humus that he had gone
to get from some distaflce away, hc carefully placed two apricot-pits
in it. As he did the watering he saicl to me, "Though we plant
apricot trees every yeax, I never feel tlrcre are enough. Of all fresh
and dried fruits I like apricots thc best."
"Aren't you a little preiudiced, grandpa?" I teased.
The old man's eyebrows shot up. "Don't you forget that apricots
are the 'staple crop' in these mountains. They served us well in the
hard years during the STar of Resistance Against Japzn."
Truly, apricots desetve theit fine reputation. The tree grows well
and beats fruit anywhere, even under advetse conditions. Each and
every part of it is useful: almond oil is a high quality iubricant for
machinery,

it

doesn't congeal even at

foty

titude, its stubborn defiance ofhardships, its selfless striving to beneflt
mankind. In fact, OId Grandpa Pine rr,'as a tree of this kind himsclf.
I was sorry when the time came to leave Eagle Village. On the
ril/ay back rny heart was in a tumult and my tl.roughts wete still with
the old man. . . .
Illustrated b1t Tai Tun-pang

degrees belor,v zero; in ad-

dition to their use in the food industry, almonds are an esseritial ingtedient for certain Chinese medicines; the tree's leaves provide good
nourishing feed for pigs; its ttunk, fine rvood for small cabinets and
knick-knacks; the pits are used fot nratriing active carbon; and rcsin
can be collected from the bark
in a word, every part of the apricot
tree is of value. Besides, it grows fast, beats early and costs little to
plant. So it has a speciai place in the hearts of the mountain people,
who call it their "Staple Crop".
But Old Grandpa Pine's devotion to the apricot tree was not only
because of its material value but chiefly because he admired its foro2
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sheds late at night. . .

NOTES ON ART

. In short, the exhibits

covered a wide nnge of

themes, had a significant content, and expressed the strong militant

spirit of our age. Revealing the new achievements and ne\r/
on our artftort, this exhibition was a new victory
^tta;ifled
of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line in at.
The warm, vivid colouts of the oil paintings aptly conveyed the
tevolutionary optimism of our worker-peasant-soldiet heroes;
the vigour and conciseness of the woodcuts expressed the spitit of
our life and sttuggles; the technical innovations in the traditional
Chinese ink and watet-colour paintings highlighted the nerv features
of our age:' an.d the sculpture also succeeded faitly well in tackling
heights

WANG WU-SHENG

National

Art Exhibirion

The National Art Exhibition of 1974 was held in Octobet and Novembet last year in Peking. !7hen we entered the China Art Gallery, we saw before us magnificent scenes of out age depicted in oils,
water-colours and woodcuts. Some of the four hundred and thirty
new wotks on display presented episodes from the life of Chairman
Mao, great leader of our revolution; some conveyed the heroism
with which our working class has adhered to the Party's policy of
self-teliance; othets depicted the splendid achievements of our poor
and lower-middle peasants in theit atduous struggle to transform
our land, or our soldiers' courageous battles against aggressors.
Wotks reflecting the curtent movement to repudiate Lin Piao and
Confucius fotmed a sttiking, spirited part of the exhibition. They
showed wotkets, peasants and soldiers throughout the country denouncing the ctimes of Lin Piao and Confucius in speeches or bigchztzcter posters by blazing steel futnaces, at work-sites to level
mountains, on military manoeuvres, in hostels, barracks and wotk94

new themes by cteating images of the working people who ate now
the masters of out society. This exhibition surpassed previous ones
in quantity as well. Many of the works displayed were relatively
successful integrations of politics and art, content and fotm. It
was also very apparent that the ranks of ou( art workers are growing
steadily with the emergence of many riew amateur artists from among
the workers, peasants and soldiers, who accounted for quite a number oF these exhibits.

The oil paintings stood out in this exhibition. Visitors were
sttuck by their successful depiction of hetoic characters and theit
heightened expressive power, One of, the most praised was the
o1l Onj When We Keep in Step Can We Win Victorl. This shows
Chairman Mao

in

r9z8 teachine Red Armymen the three main tules
of discipline and eight points for attention for our revolutionaty
arlnrly. The scene is the Shatien district of I{ueitung County in the

Chingkang Mountains revolutionary

base

. The sun has

risen,

mountains can be seen in the distance, and in a cleating before a
bamboo grove Chairman Mao, in a Red Army uniform, is giving a
lively desctiption of tevolutionary discipline to the soldiers and
local people. Chaitman Mao's kindly face conveys his high expectations of our people's fighters, while the soldiers and peasants atound
him are listening attentively to his instructions. The tevolutionaty
ttuth "only when we keep in step can we win victory", like suniight
piercing the bamboo grove, irradiates the hearts of his hearers,
inspiring the lighting merl and civilians alike and strengthening their
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confidence in winning victory. So each face is alight with ioy. It
is evident from the clothes they are wearing that here are worker and
peasant Red Guards who have come to China's first rutal revolutionaty base built by Chaitman Mao in the Chingkang Mountains.
They have rallied tound Chahman Mao with weapons to fight for the
revolution. The painting also reminds us how poorly equipped the
aPatt from a very fer'v
people's armed forces wete in those days
artillery pieces and rifles, theit weapons are for the most part swords
and speats. Yet this people's army created and led by Chairman
Mao, after being tested and steeled thtough the Second Revolutionary Civil War, the War of Resistance Against lapan art'd the War of
Liberation, has grown steadily larger and mote powerful. It defeated Chiang I(ai-shek's eight million troops equipped v,,ith modern
arms and won liberation fot Chita in ry49.
Another good oil painting Wltere the Oil Is, There Is M1 Horue rcflccts the su,ift development of Cl.rina's petroleum industry and the
militant spirit of our young oil rvorliers. The scene is quite simple:
some young rvorkcrs comc to open up a new ojlfield are roughing it
and drawing lvater from a reedy lake covered with ice and snow.
Theit arduous living conditions contrast strongly u,ith the wotkers'

out their revolutionary optimism, their conviction that shouldering hardships is an honour, tLeir deliglrt in
struggie and theit noble rcsolve to contribute all they can to the
development of their mothedand. To make the chief charucter
eruberance, btinging

stand ot'rt vividly, the attist presents abroad vista and depicts the hero
as jf seen from bclow. Thus the young wotker's figure appears
more imposing and the sweep of the canvas, the seflse of fieedom

achieved, suggest his high aspirations.
Several rvorks deplct school-leavets going to the countryside.
The oil lVillows in tlte Spring Breeqe shows a group of youngsters
from a school in a city come to a village where they mean to settle.
They are seated on benches in otdetly rows at a welcome meetiflg
orgznized by the peasants. They look happy and touched, fot in
theit hancls are bowls of fteshly btewed tea given them by the village
'women. The hot tea suggests the peasants' warm love fot Chairman Mao and warm coflcefn for the youngstets, as well as the watmth

The Miner's Son (sculpture)

by Isoi Hsiu-chi
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Works from the National Art Exhibition

1,

(oil

pointing|

Willows in the Spring Breeze (oil pointing)

by Chong Hung-tson

by Chou Shu-chioo
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Oniy When \Afe Kee;: in Step fiern We Win Victory (oil pointirrg)

by Koo Hung Peng Pin ond Ho
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We Are Reversing the Old Judgements on History (troditionol Chinese pointing)
by Yen Sheng ond Hou Chieh
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TheNewClossroom(troditionolChinesepointing)byOuYon9>
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in the young people's

hearts which increases their determirration
to work hatd in the country. This homely touch makes the painting very moving. The atist has also succeeded in depicting the
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different featutes of these youngsters and theit individual charactetistics. The old brigade leadet seated by the windorv on the right
and smiling contentedly is also well portrayed. Indeed, this whole
painting is realistic and lifelike.
Other outstanding oils were C/tairruan Mao Meets Narman Bet/tune,
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Fetcbing Water froru tbe Milkl Wa1 and The Pigletr Are Growing. Since
oil painting is still a young _art in China, it is gratifying to see such
good works.
T'he woodcuts in this exhibition rvete highly ptaised too, notably
Tlte Hope of tbe Enancipated Serfs, Tacltai's I'lew Look and the series
The Victory of the Llsi:hn Archipelago and Tlte Slaue Slstert Mu$ Neuer
Retarn! The first of these forcefully projects the character of the
emancipated serfs of Tibet by showing three new Tibetan cadtes.
At a commune rally -veterafi cadre is presenting the Tibetan transla^
tion of the works of Chairman Mao to three newly elected cadres.
The face of the gid in the middle shows deep emotion as she respectfully takes this gift with both hands. The elderly man by her
side looks jubilant. And though the young Tibetan in front appears
gtaver, he is clapping his hands, unable to contain his elation. Effective use is made io tiris woodcut of the contrast between light and
shade to reinforce the clear-cut black-and-white treatment cltaracteristic of woodcuts.
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The coloured woodcut Tachai's New Look also shows innovations
in technique. It ptesents t1.re new heroic achievements of the peasants
of Tachai in their struggle to transform natute and improve their
land: high-voltage cables span the peaks, the new reservoit shines
bright as a mirror, the autumn paddy is vivid as emerald, tiers of
terraced fields covet the hillsides, and the whole landscape is clad
in verdant green. The oid Tachai, with its barren gullies and slopes,

Valley. This woodcut succeeds in bringing out the nerv features and transfotmation of
this village so that it looks ftesh and full of vigotous life.

has now become as fair and fertile as the Yangtse
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Another sigrrificant theme, the battle of the Flsisha Atchipelago,

in sevetal art works including the coloured serial woodcut
Tlte Victor.lt of the Hsisha Arcltipelago. By using the serial fotm and
ptesenting this important theme from different angles through a series
of scenes, the artist is able to express it mote comptehensively. Each
of the r.voodcuts is a separate entity, while together they fotm an
integrated whole. These eight woodcuts give us a faitly full pictute
of the life and strr.rggle of the troops and islanders in this archipelago,
vividly expressing their tevolutionaty spirit as they build up afld
defend these islands. Simple colours are used and the composition
is concise and uncluttered. The colour vaties from scene to scene,
yet tbe eight scenes make up a harmonious whole. The modern
woodcut only developed as an independent artlittle mote than fotty
ye fi
under the encouragement and guidance of Lu Hsun.
^go
Chinese woodcuts played a positive role in the revolutionary struggles
of that time and vrere considered a "nilitant att fotm". It is good
to see this militant tradition bcing carricd on and further developed.
A considerable proportion of the woodcuts exhibited dealt with
importaflt modern therncs such as the victory in the fight to defend
China's Hsisha Archipelago.
Since the Great Proletatian Cultutal Revolution traditional ink
and water-colour paintirlgs, a form of art loved by the Chinese
people, have blossomed orlt and been rejuvenated. The seventyfi.ve traditional paintings in this exhibition sho'nved the progress rnade
in exploring flew means of expression. Here we had successful
paintings of people, iandscapes, flowers and birds. The painting
IYe Are Reuerilng tbe Old Judgeruents on Historl, made jointly by a
wotker and a professional artist, is a striking one. It presents a
mass meeting to repudiate Lin Piao and Confucius, at vfiich a young
miner is about to go up the platfotm to make a speech. His helmet
and boots show that he has come straight ftom his fighting ftont in
the pit to join in this fight on the ideological front. His right fist
is clenched and in his left hand he holds the draft of his speech.
Striding vigorously to the platform, he looks full of confidence.
This stirring pictute brings out the fine spirit of our n-orking class,
the main combat force in this mass movement. In our imaginais teflected
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tion, we see the new contingent of Marxist theorists with the
workers, peasants and soldiers as its main force matching fotward,
shouldeting its historic task.
The genre painting The I'{ew Classroom'vrhich teflects our revolution in education also aroused keen interest. Other noteworthy

works in this categoty 'were Gift: froru Peking which reflects the
solidarity and struggle of the troops and islanders in the Hsisha Archipelago, New Songs fron tlse Front and Tlte Leader of the Production Brigade.
All these lay sttess on cteating heroic pictures of oulworkers, peasants
and soldiers, and they have absorbed good techniques from other
art forms to give their porttaits greater depth and tealism while at
the same time developing the special features of ttaditional painting

with its distinctive use of ink and brush-work. The

landscape

New Canal b1 the Great lWall ar,d the flower-and-bitd painting Spring
in West STuhaan embody certain innovations too.

This exhibition also preseflted more than twenty sculptures. Tlte
Miner's Son attracted crowds of spectators, because it graphically
conveys the noble desite of New China's childten to grow up to be
workers, peasants

or soldiets themselves. The sculptot,

famrliat

with the way childten love to imitate gro'wn-ups, shows a boy trying
on his miner father's helmet, supporting the tim with both hands so
that the big helmet will not eclipse his whole face. By depicting
his elation, the sculptor shows the healthy love of mischief combined
with revolutionary ideals typical of our Chinese children.
Another sculptural worlr< The Mountains Are Laaghing also atoused
great interest. This shows thtee gids who have iust laid a chatge
of dynamite to blast a tunnel through the mountains and are waiting
behind a ridge for the exPlosion. Theit postures afld exptessions
show their different charactets, but what they all have in common
is revolutionary optimism and pdde in theilwork; so this exhibit
conyeys to us indirectly the rapid developmeflt of out socialist construction in the mounta.in tegions. The wood catving Wonten Militia
on the Riuer is clear-cut, polished and striking. The ^ppear^nce
of such successful wotks shows that China's sculptural att is making
good progress in depicting our socialist society and our new heroes
and heroines.
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WU CHOU-KUANG

The carlicst erlt-ba, a fiddle known as the hsi cbin which was played

with a bamboo bow, otiginated among the nomadic tribes of
the north during the Tang Dynasty (A.D. 618-9o7). By the r8th
centllry, when folk music and local operas had furthet developed, it
was widely played by the Han people as well.

of music throughout China have offered
in erb-ltu music and ttained many fine erh-ltu players.
Min Hui-fen of the Shanghai Philharmonic Society is one of these
promising young musicians. The revolutionaty passion of het solo
rendering of such tunes as Tlte lYater in the Riuer and Deliuering Crain
to the State expresses the feelings of out labouting people in both the
old and the new society. Her perfotmances also manifest the new
spirit of our younger generation of artists who have been steeled by
the Cultural Revolution.
The lYater in the Riuer started as a flute solo popular in northeast
China. In ry63 it was adapted fot the erlt-hu. Tbis music conveys
the sotrows of the labouring masses before Libetation. In order to
exptess their feelings more fully, Min Hui-fen has inttoduced some
innovations to stress tbe people's hatted and tevolt against the iniquitous old society. \t ry67 when she travelled up the Yangtse to
Szechuan, she talked with the crew of the steamboat. As they
passed thtough the gorges an old boatman pointed out to het the
Since Libetation, schools

special courses

The "Erh-hu" and "Pi-pa"

erh-ba fiddlc and the pi-pa guitar are two traditional string instruments which have long been popular in China.
Since the founding of tl're Chinese People's Republic in ry49,
and especially since the Cultural Revolution initiated in 1966, rcvo-

The

lutionary Chinese musicians inspired by the revolution in Peking
opera have been cartying out Chairman Mao's policy of "making
the past serve the present and foreign things serve China", ar,d
"weeding thtough the o1d to bting fotth the rrew". In order to
create flew music which reflects the heroic images of the proletariat,
our musicians have gofle to live with the workers, peasants and
soldiets and have composed many works reflecting current tevolutionary struggles; at the same time they have been aranging Targe
numbets of traditional pieces by critically assimilating their best points
and introducing certain innovations. They have also improved the
tonal volume, r nge and pitch of the ttaditional instruments created
by various Chinese nationalities thtough the centuties, while ptescrving their distinctive featutes. The imptoved erh-ba and pi-pa for
example, are flow used not only as solo insttuments but also in symphonic music and in the orchesttal accompaniment fot modetn
revolutionary operas and modetn Chinese ballets,
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deep lines scoted on the rocks of the banh and told her with feeling:
"Those lines rrere made by tow-ropes. Each of them is marked with

the blood and sweat of poor devils before Libetation." He himself
once had to toil in this way for a living, towing boats up the gorges
in wind and tain, in sultry summer and in fueezing rvintet, straining
at every step. So this old man's words made an unfotgettable impression on her. fn recent years Min Hui-fen has paid many visits
to factories, communes and army units to teceive education from the
wotkers, peasants and soldiers. This has deepened her understanding
of the vast difference between the new society and the old. \7hen
sire plays The Vater in tbe Riuer, she underlines this strong contrast
by various fingcring techniques and striking variations in the volume,
successfully expressing a ptofound cofltent in distinctive erh-ba style.
Deliuering Grain to tlte State, a new composition by two Shanghai
musicians, describes the joy of commune members when they are
delivering grain to tl're state after a bumper harvest. The tuoe is
cheerful, melodious and simple. Once when Min Hui-fen was doing
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Min Hui-fen playing the
manual labour

crb-hu

with some other

teachers and studerits

of the school

of music, they helped peasants from the outskirts of Shanghai to
push carts loaded with vegetables ovet a bridge to delivet them
to the city. The jubilation with which the poor and lorver-middle
peasants wotked for the revolution imprinted itself on het mind,
helping her to interpret this composition better. In the first patt,
Min Hui-fen btings out the elation of the peasants who sing as they
work; het bowing here is iively, fluent and melodious. In the second
part, she bows faster to suggest the swift rumbling of catt-wheels
on the road, wotking up to a climax. And finally by using cleat,
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ctisp tont:s l'trllor,vcd by a gtadually muted pianissimo she shows that
this joytul corlvoy is receding into the distance along the highr,vay.
Thc nrnre pi-pa origitally applied to all insttumerits of that
typc playecl by plucking the strings and suggests that the two basic
fingcr movements were plucking the strings inward and outrvard.
The pi-pa originated in the third century B.C. dur-ing the Chin Dynasty, when ithad a round sound box with a leathet surface and a long
neck, and was then called the hsuan-cltao (sttinged drum). During
the Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. zzo) a type of pi-pa with twelve
frets appeared. The present-day pi-pa was evolved from these eatly
instruments, The ancient ?i-pa h^d fi^rtow tonal tange, fot the
^
player with his plectrum could only strike a limited number of
strings. After centuries of improving this instrument the performet
abandoned the plectrum to use his fingers, while the number of frets
was increased ftom four to fourteen. However, during the long
feudal period in China, because the ruling class despised folk music
this insttument still had a limited sound range and rather rveak tonal
capacity, while sometimes it sounded discordant.
After the founding of the Feople's Republic, the pi-pa was further
developed. Most music schools teaching traditional insttumental
music started courses in pi-pa music, and this instrutnent occupied
an important place in concelts of traditional Chinese music. In the
course of rc-arcatging traditional pi-pa tunes, the instrument itself
was improved. The frets have now been increased from foutteen to
twenty-eight, more scientifically and closely spaced so that semi-tones
can be played. This has done away with discordance and it is possible to transpose to twelve difletent keys. Fotmelly the performer
either used bate fingets orwore metal finger-sheaths; now plastic
sheaths which are more durable and more flexible are used. The
strings, originally of silk, are now made of metal or nylon, which has
gr.eady increased the volume besides improving the quality of the
sound. The modetn pi-pa is thus a highly expressive instrument.
The two hands are free to perfotm their own variations, producing
clear crisp high notes, mellow middle notes and a deep resonant bass.
as well as gay Tyrical tunes can

In this way vigorous heroic works
be played.

Since the Cultural Revolution, China's pi-pa mrsicians have aclapted a numbet of old scores and composed nev/ ones too. One
example is the pi-pa solo Lialang Riuer adapted from a Hunan folk
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tune, which with its exquisite melody expresses out revolutionaty
people's love and admitation for Chairman Mao. The young 1ipa vifiwoso Liu Teh-hai of the Central Philharmonic Society has kept
in close touch with the life of the masses in otder to draw inspitation
from it to enrich his work. He learned to play the pi-pa while still
a child and in his rniddle-school days took patt in amateur performances, thus laying the foundation for his present mastery of pi-pa
technique, Latet, when he went to study in the Central Academy
of Music, he made a point of studyingTry'a folk tunes. This has made
Liu Teh-hai plzying

the pi-pa

his pluyirrrl livt'ly rrrrtl rrrcl.clious, full of the atmosphere of real life.

In Lityrtrt,tl l(r),r,r''r 1>rclude, he imitates the sound r-,f a flute to present
thc rnrrirr llrt.nrc of this foltr<-song. The flrst parr is played on the
tl-rircl strirrg,:L clcep bass suggesting a male voice singing; the second

Part is playcd on the first string, which is soprano, and by using
thc traditr'onal technique of producing tremolo with the left hand
ovcr the strings a soprano duet is suggested; the last p^ft,a further
development of the traditional technique of strumming t.wo strings
together, expresses the deep feeling of the revolutionaty masses as
together they sing the praise of Chairman Mao.
Another pi..pa solo

Besicged

on Ten Sidet

is z

celebrated composi-

tion from eady times. During the cultural Itevolution it'"vas revised
and tewtitten, becoming something ne$,-. 'Ihis work describes a
battle in zoz I).C. betrveen the fotces of Chu and Ifan. It pays tributc
to the strategy of Liu Pang, Prince of FIan, who upheld a ptogressive
line against ret(ogression by following the Legalist School, and who
encircled and flnally defeated Hsiang Yu, Conque ror of Chu, who
'wanted to restore the old ordet.
The whole composition has eight passages describing the pitch:ing
camps, deployment of troops, forming of ranks, ambush, initial
shirmish, main battle, battle-cries and pursuit. The music of the
fitst passage conjures up the toll of drums, the blare of trurapets,

of

the discharge of rnissiles, all heralding a gteat battle. IIere, rhe
irrcgular beat and use of certain fingeting tecl-rniques builcl up a
powerfully dramatic effect. Then we secm to hear the comrnanders
issuing otders, the troops falling in and marching off, as Liu pang,s
Han army prepares for the engagement. Each passage has its special_
ly adapted technique to unfold the whole composition. The second
part starts with the ambush followed by the skirmish; then comes
the main battle with its battle-cries and the crescendo is teached.
This music is compact and vivid with a stroflg, militant rhytirm.
Special fngering techniques convey the effect of the clash of arms,
the din of cymbals and drums, the shouts of rnen and the whinnying
of horses, so tlat we feel carried to a real battlefleld.
Besieged on Ten S-ides is a stirring composition, tich in variety. Ancl
Liu Teh-hai's spirited renderiflg skilfully conjures up the battre scene.
while faithful to tl're style of the originai, he has imbuecr its musical
images with a new freshness and richness.
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ltu/tl,ir .luli ('rtf trri,rn .\'tnggle in Llistorl, two books designed to
hcll; 1,,',rl'l, l'r rrtlr.r'rlcvclop the present movemeflt to repudiate Lin
Pito rrrr,l {.,,rrlircir.Ls; Tlte FfiingTrain, a reflectionof theheroic deeds
rrf it I :ti r, sr' ; On the Banks of S ea-Lion P ond, abott the life and strug.glc of rrrilitiamen; and. The Llistorl,t of lJ.ungnan Vilkge rn'hich shows
thc lrroccss of agricultural collectivization. Other books ate based

ing

CHRONICTE

r

r

11,

ort rrodern Peking operas, featrre films and novels such as Song of the
Dragan Riuer, The Fieryt Yearc and Tlte Little Tranpeter.
Many of these new publications depict the life of childten, for

example: Locwst Flowers Bloom in Jafi and Tbe Little Sentrl

Ea$
Selections

ftom the Modetn Peking Operas

spread the model revolutionary theatrical works mote
widely among the workets, peasants and soldiers eager to leatn to
sing them, two books have been edited by ^ te m of the Cultural
Group under the State Council and published by the Peking People's

In ordet to

Nlusic Publishing House: Main Arias frotn the Modern Reuolutionary
peking operas and Passages from the Modern Reuolationarl Peking operas.

The two books, which were recently put on sale all over the country,
include mote than r3o selections from the modern revolutionaty
Peking operas: Taking Tiger Mountain b1 Strategy, Tlte Red Lantern,
Slsachiapang, On tlte Docks, Song of the Dragon Riuer, Red Detachnent of
Woruen, Raicl on the White Tiger Regiment, Figbting on tbe Plain arld

Aqalea

Mountaitt.

New Setial-Pictute Books Published in

Shanghai

of the current movemefrt to criticize Lin Piao
masses have been active in drawing
Shanghai
the
and confucius,
Since the beginning

serial pictures duting their spare time and have created many fine att

works, the best of which wete compiled and published tecently by
the Shanghai People's Publishing House'
Covering a wide range of subiects, these newly published serialpictute books include: The criminal Life of confacius and Tbe LVork-

at

the

Sea.

Feasant Cultural Activities

in

Anhwei

During the current movement to ctiticize Lin Piao and Confucius,
the cadres and members of \Tangien People's Commune in Hsinhsien
County, Anhwei Province, have put into practice what they leatned
from the experience of Hsiaochinchuangx neat Tientsin in developing cultural activities. They have taken up theit pens to write poems
or draw pictures in their spare time, singing watm praise of the
Great Ptoletarian Cultutal Revolution and of the profound changes
made in the socialist countryside, while denouncing the doctrines
of Confucius and Mencius and all the reactionary ideas of the exploiting classes peddled by Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao. In addition to
theit many poems and paintings, they have produced over 4oo political
cartoons, criticizing Lin Piao's criminal attempt to restore capitalism

in socialist China, r,vhich have been shown in the villages. They have
also painted pictuies, accompaflied with poems, about the heroic
anti-Confucian struggles of the working people and outstanding
Lcgalists in ancient times. They have oxgatized a ttavelling display
too, going from village to village, to show the wotking people's aotiConfucian struggle in the past, and to illustrate the sttuggle between
the Confucian and Legalist scliools in Chinese histoty, thus spurting
on thc movcrncflt to repudiate Lin Piao and Confucius,
*See Cbincse l-iteratare
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At present oyet thousand people ate painting and writing poems
^
in this commrrfle. Paintings cover the walls of every village, poems
are read out from the platforms set up and competitions have been
orgaiized.

Theatrical Festivals
Recently theat.ical festivals wete held

in Tientsin, Hupeh, Liaoning

and Shensi.
over a thousand att -uvorkets from more tltan a hundred different
otganizations participated in the Tientsin theatrical festival. rn
additio^ to staging the model revolutionary pehing operas, they
also performed some scenes and atias from them in the styre of their
local operas, such as the Hopei clapper and the pingcl:w. At the
Hupeh fcstival cleven differelt repertories vere presented incl.ding
a dozen adaptations of arias, scenes and even complete model peking
operas. The Shcnsi fcstival .'as thc sccne of f.urteen different
prcsentations including arJaptations into local operas of the moclel peking operas, moclcrn ptreys, opcras, dances, rnusic and cllEi (ballzdry,
story-telling and cross-talk).
These festivals cleatly sho'"v hou, profounctr and widespread is
the movement for poprJarizing the model revolutionaty peking
operas in China today.

,!;

The Hope of the Emoncipoted Serls (woodcut)
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